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. Presidential poise 
PreJideut Carter mee .. with former presideDtI Gerald Ford aDd RJchard Nixon 

III the 1101 SuDday .. they walt to attend a memorial service for the late Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey. It was Nixon's first visit to Washington since resigning from of· 
flee in August 1974. See page six for more about tbe memorial service. 

From animal tracker to superdetective ••• 
WASHINGTON (UPI) A self.taught 

detective who uses his eyes and common 
sense Instead of mod rn gadgets is 
tracking narcotics violators across 
ArIzona de rts su ulIy the 
federal government has Laken notice. 

live," nicknamed "Lawrence of 
Arizona," Is focusing on smuggler~ of 
marijuana and iUegal narcotics. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, which has helped 
finance Lawrence's narcotics en· 
forcement team with a $200,000 matching 
grant, reported Sunday the team seized 
$4 million worth of drugs, a dozen planes 
and 4() suspects In 18 months. 

as a wildlife predatory 8nim~ cor.trol 
agent. He tracked animals. 

When a rancher reported chickens or 
Ufestock being killed, Lawrence would 
not find out what kind of predator caused 
the problem. HI! would go Into the desert 
and bring back the very lion, coyote or 
bear that did it. 

When Lawrence goes out after a man it 

may mean living for days in the desert 
with his camr>er or possibly 'going Oil foot 
with full pack. He takes his dog Barron, a 
crossed German Shepherd and Eskimo 
dog, along for protection. -

"He works silent," Lawrence said of 
Barron. "If I doze off, he wakes me by 
nudging under the chin - or scratches 
my shoulder if I sleep too sound." 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Compromise ends 
Egypt-Israel balk; 
Vance to join talks 
BII United Pre .. IntematiOll(lI 

A U.S.·medlated compromise 
presented In overnight bargaining broke 
an agenda deadlock Sunday that had 
threatened to cancel Egyptian·Israeli 
peace talks and Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance reinstated his once-postponed 
plans to join the meeting. 

The Egyptian delegation flew to Israel 
after the compromise, but vowed not to 
budge on demands for Israeli withdrawal 
from occupied territories and 
Palestinian self-determination. 

Israeli officials said the talks will open 
Tuesday morning In Jerusalem - one 
day behind schedule. 

Vance, who Saturday night abruptly 
postponed his departure for Jerusalem, 
said he would leave Washington at 10 
p.m. EST Sunday to join the talks. . 

President Anwar Sadat gave the go
ahead for Egyptian participation after 
meeting with top policy advisers on the 
lastmlnute compromise to break a 
deadlock over the scope of discussion of 
the Palestinian question. 

An official communique following 
Sadat's three·hour session with his 
National Security Council said 
Washington had relayed the compromise 
proposal through Ambassador Hermann 
Eilts in night·long bargaining. ' 

The statement did not give details on 
the proposal. 

"The United States submitted a new 
draft representing the views of the 
various parties which can be considered 
a suitable working paper" for the talks, 
the Egyptian communique said. 

In Tel Aviv, Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin said the United States had been 
Instrumental in reaching a compromise 
on the agenda wording. 

In Washington, officials said the U.S. 
role was to act as both mediator and 
message carrier. 

Begin told a party of visiting U.S. 
congressmen, "With the help of your 
great ambassador, we now have 
agreement on an agenda for the political 
committee." It will convene at 11 a.m. (4 
a.m. EST) Tuesday. 

An IsraeU amencimel\t tacked onto an 
American compromise proposal broke 
the deadlock on the Palestinian agenda 
item, conference sources said. 

The sources said the entire three-Item 
agenda consisted of headings no more 
than "10 to 12 words" long each. 
"They're very short and general," one 
source said. 

The sources said two of the items were 
agreed to previously. They were: 

- A declaration of principles gover· 
nlng a peace settlement. 

- The nature of peace. 
The snag centered on the wording of 

the Palestinian item. It appeared as the 
second one on the list of three, the 
sources said. 

Egypt sought a heading to · cover an 
Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank 
and the future status of its 640,000 
residents. 

Israel sought a vague wording under 
which the negotiations would be confined 
only to residents and not territorial with· 
drawal. 

American officials werc unable to 
weigh the effect of the dramatic post· 
ponement of Vance 's trip, but the an· 
nouncement was followed almost im· 
mediately by the compromise. 

Only hours before the breakthrough, 
Sadat had expressed pessimism on the 
outcome of the political talks, saying he 
saw no hope of agreeing with Israel on a 
declaration of peace principles. 

The Egyptian delegation, headed by 
Foreign Minister Mohammed Ibrahim 
Kamel, flew to Tel Aviv Sunday af· 
ternoon and went by car from there to 
Jerusalem. 

Kamel said on arrival that Egypt will 
stick by its demands for complete with· 
drawal from occupied land and self· 
determinaUon for the Palestinians. I 

"Certain ~sic facts have to be faced 
with courage and clear vision," he said. 

"There can be no peace with the oc· 
cupation of land. There can be no peace 
with the denial of national rights of the 
Palestinian people, foremost among 
which is the right to self-determination." 

Bernie La Wr nee, 45, can look over one 
of Mohave County's 81 dirt airstrips and 
describe the last drug·trafficker's plane 
that was there, how many men met the 
plane, how they got there and how they 
lefl. 

"U a man has been al a site he had to 
gel there some way. and he had to get 
back oul me way," Lawrence explains. 
"He can't do it withoulleaving some sort 
of track. And If he leaves a track, we'll 
Irack him down." 

Until the team went Into operation, 
drug smugglers from across the neigh
boring Mexican border landed virtually 
unchecked In Mohave County's 13,000 
square miles of wilderness, the LEAA 
said. 

Penalties stiff for drunks, dealers 

"He Is uncanny," Sh riff Dave Rath· 
bone said "The man could track a 
suspect down the middle of an asphalt 
road. We lend him out to other pollce 
organization In other tate . He works 
homiCides, kidnapping!, almost 
anything." 

But right no th wily "ranch detec· 
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Lawrence told UPI in a telephone in· 
terview he simply sees things other law 
enforcement investigators miss by 
looking harder and longer, and using 
common sense to figure out their 
meaning - skills he learned In hunting 
animals. 

"When I come to a crime scene, I don't 
just look at the gun and body laying there 
in plain sight," he said. "Anyone can look 
at those. What I'm looking for Is how he 
(the culprit) came and how he left, what 
kind of apparel he was wearing." 

"I go over the area. When I get 
everything important I get away, and 
then come back with a fresh mind. It 
comes off to me In layers. I come back 
lix or seven times and see new things 
[rom a different angle." 

"My mind works at a simple level. I 
don't have a bunch of gadgets and fancy 
things. But I come up with things 
misread by the other officers. You'd be 
surprised how much the best in· 
vestlgators mIsa." 

Lawrence, who Is married and has 
seven chUdren and five grandchildren, 
has been In law enforcement only six 
years. But before !hat he worked 13 years 

Minimum terms .set in code 
By MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
Staft Writer 

Mandatory minimum prison terms for 
drug dealers and drunk drivers, among a 
number of other code revisions, are in· 
cluded in the new Iowa Criminal Code, 
which became effective Jan . 1. 

Conviction for deUverlng a controlled 
substance for profit, for example, now 
carries a minimum jail term of three 
years and three months, or one year and 
six months, depending on the drug. 

Controlled substances Include 
marijuana, cocaine, heroin, and am· 
phetamlnes, among others. Only if 
marijuana Is the controlled substance is 
the mandatory minimum sentence not 
required. In that case, the prisoner would 
be eligible for parole In the same manner 
as under the unrevised portions of the 
code. 

Operating a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of an alcohoUc beverage, a 
narcotic, hypnotic or other drug, is a 
serious misdemeanor punishable by 

imprisonment In the county jail for not 
less than two days. Subsequent operating 
violations fall under more serious 
criminal classifications and incur longer 
jail sentences. 

The effects of the new additions are 
unclear. "There are so many changes 
that we're not going to be aware of a lot of 
problems until we work with them," said 
Asst. Johnson County Atty. Paul Peglow. 

Campus Security Captain Merlyn 
Mohr, whose 31 sworn officers have each 
attended a one·week training session on 
the changes, thinks there might be 
nothing more involved for his staff than 
filling out different forms. 

"The changes won't really affect our 
enforcement. Our goal is to work with 
students: we don't make arrests unless 
it's the only resort," Mohr said. 

Uncertainty about the code's additions 
focus primarily on the question of how 
mandatory are the mandatory minimum 
sentences. 

"Parts of the code are badly drafted," 
said Mark Schantz, UI law professor. 
"The legislature probably meant to 

crack down on crime, but through 
oversight they might not have done what 
they wanted to do." 

"We are not sure exactly what the 
penalty for OMVUI (Operating a Motor 
Vehicle while Under the Influence) is 
going to be," Peglow said. "Must an 
offender serve the sentence, or can the 
sentence be suspended?" 

Stiffened penalties for drug pushers 
might not be as stiff as legislators had 
intended. The rewritten code requires 
that one·thlrd of the maximum sentence 
be served. But In the case of a l~year 
sentence, for Instance, a prisoner might 
possibly accumulate a maximum 
amount of "good time," and "honored 
time," by good prison behavior and his 
maximum sentence be reduced to four 
years. 

In that case, It is uncertain whether the 
one·third of the maximum sentence 
would apply to those four years or the 
original l~year sentence. 

"Either way," Schantz said, "someone 
sentenced can expect to do at least a year 

in the joint, as it is called colloquially." 
Other features added to the criminal 

code: 
- Rape is re-defined as sexual abuse. 

The code now stipulates that resistance 
need not.be proven to show that the abuse 
was against the victim's consent. 

- Holder's of liquor licenses or beer 
permits will be guilty of a serious 
misdemeanor if they allow nude dancing 
on their premises. 

-Sale of hard-core pornography Is 
punishable whether the recipient is a 
child or an adult. The code previously 
only punished sales to minors. 

- Use of a gun in certain crimes now 
brings an automatic five·year jail sen· 
tence. 

- Changes in the uniform citation and 
complaint section make It easier for 
police to give sununonses rather than 
detain persons In jail for traffic 
violations. 

• 'Overall, the new code Is not especially 
harsh or lenient," Schantz said. "The 
final result Is clearly better !han what we 
had." 

IntheNews--~--------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------

Briefly' 
TOKYO (UPI) - A dam holding back 

JlOLtonous sludge on the earthquake· 
lbattered Izu Peninsula broke Sunday, 
I'tleBling about 3.5 mIllion square feet of 
mild contaminated "Ith IOdiwn cyanide 
into 8 nearby riv r . 

Health authoritle Immediately or· 
dered towns alO111 the lower reachet of 
the Mochikoshl River to atop using Itl 
"-ter. 

The dam h ld 81qe from a gold mine 
operated by the Chugal Minln& Co. It wu 
partlaUy br~hed by atwr.hocb of 
Slturday'a earthquake, which had a 
magnltlKlt of 7 on th open-ended Richter 
Scale. 

The river fiow. north 10 miles from the 
mine 10 the sea near the city of NumalU, 

100 mUes southwest of Tokyo. 
Early Monday, authorities reported 13 

persons dead, 11 still missing and 61 
Injured In the quake and Ita 150 after· 
lhocks. All the deaths and injuries oc· 
curred on the Izu Peninsula, where the 
main force of the trembler was con· 
centrated. 

The peninsula Is a resort area, noted 
for Its hot spring hotels and Its spec
tacular coastal scenery. 

Authorities said 4 homes and shops 
were totally destroyed, and 87 others had 
major damage. Partial damage was 
reported for I,. other buildings. 

PIItk 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A congressman 

who attended the Just.ice Department 
IDterrotlation of Tongsun Park said 
Sunday he beUeved the South Korean 
lobby'" wa. tellinl the truth about his 
involvement in buyina Influence on 
Capitol HiD. 

Rep. Bruce F. c.puto, RN.Y., IBid, "I 
am utillled he (Park) Is telling the full 

truth and realizes that it is In his best 
interests to return here to testify ." 

Caputo, a member of the House Ethics 
Committee, spoke at a Kennedy Airport 
news conference after returning from 
Seoul, South Korea, where he observed 
the first two days of Park's interrogation 
by Justice Department officials. 

Park, who last August was indicted in 
the United States on 36 counts of bribery 
and other charges, Is scheduled to 
resume his testimony today. 

Soyuz 
MOSC,'OW (UPl) - Two of the four 

cosmonauts aboard the Soviet Salyut 6 
orbiting space laboratory Sunday wound 
up sci ntltlc and technological ex· 
periments In preparation for their return 
to Earth Monday. 

The Soyuz '11 crew of Vladimir 
Janlbekov and Oleg Makarov will return 
to earth aboard the Soyuz :16 craft, 
leaving Soyuz 26 cosmonauts Yurl 
Romanenko and Georgi Grechko once 
again alone on board the saiyut for what 

scientists indicate may be a lengthy stay. 
The Soyuz 26 docked with the Salyut on 

Dec. 11 and the Soyuz 'lI followed, 
carrying out spaceflight's first double· 
docking last Wednesday. 

"The cosmonauts are carrying out 
final operations for preparing the Soyuz 
26 spaceship for return to earth," Tass 
said. 

JFK 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Another half 

ton of FBI documents on the 1963 
assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy wlll be made public Wed· 
nesday, with the file on the slaying 
"open-ended" and a congressional In· 
vestlgatlon 8tlll underway. 

The first Installment In the massive 
200·volume FBI assassination file, 
costing '188,000 to compile, was released 
last month . The 40,001 pages exploded no 
time bombs but revealed the incredible 
efforts expended by an army of FBI 
agents In running down every tip and 
rumor on the Nov. 22, 1963 murder . 

The second Installment of 58,000 pages 
will cover the continuing investigations 
from September 1964 - where the first 
batch left off - up to recent times. 

Waite,s 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The top North 

Vietnamese negotiator once suggested 
that the United States assassinate South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van ThIeu 
as a condillon for peace, Newsweelt 
magazine Sunday quoted a retired U.S. 
general as saying In a forthcoming book. 

The magazine said Lt. Gen. Vernon 
Walters, who attended the Paris pe,ce 
talks between Henry Killinger and Le 
Duc Tho In the early 19705, discusses the 
inCident in his forthcoming 
autobiography, Sile"t MI"lon • . 

According to Newsweelt, Walters 
quotes Le Duc Tho as saying about 
Thleu: "You know what to do ... Get rid of 
him." Killinger, the quote conUnues, 
asked "00 you mean that we lhould kill 

him? " and Le Duc Tho answered: "Yes, 
but you don't have to put that In the 
agreement. " 

W..,her 
"WeU Jimmy, how'd the weekend go 

with aU the company in town?" 
"Things were going so smooth until 

Gerald tried to jump Into the cemented·1n 
swimming pool late last night and kicked 
up an old Injury he got a few years back 
when he feU out of Air Force One. Then 
Nixon tried to get upatalrs to reclaim his 
video cassett deck he left under the bed. 
They're leaving tod8y since the weather 
turned so bad ... chance of snow with 
highs In the upper teens and a low tonight 
around five below zero. They just don't 
realize things have changed around 
here." 

"How's that, Jimmy?" 
"WeU, I cemented in the pool because 

Amy kept throwing her nanny In It. The 
video deck I gave to Mill LIllian. She 
geta Into !hat home movie type .tuff." 
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Carter in for thorny issues 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The elec

tion-year session of the 95th Congress 
opens Thursday with a brim-full 
agenda that harbors potential for a 
number of major showdowns with 
President Carter. 

Among the touchiest issues are 
national energy policy, ratification of 
the Panama Canal treaties, an ad
ministration proposal to Increase the 
defense budget and, possibly late In the 
year, strategic arms control 
agreements. 

Despite some sparring last year, 
carter and Congress maintained a 
polite, if not friendly, relationship. 
Many of the issues that divided them 
were resolved through compromise. 

But the nature of much legislation 
facing Congress in the second year of 
Carter's presidency is so far-reaching . 
and so politically tinged that the uneasy 
relationship of the inaugural session 
could be severely strained. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill and 
Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd appear In complete agreement on 
the session's priorities and they hope it 
will end by Oct. 1 so those up for re
election can campaign full-time. 

O'Neill and Byrd both give energy top 
priority, as last year. Along with 
Carter, they seem reasonably op
timistic a package can be assembled. 

Noting the Senate In 1977 devoted 30 
per cent of debate time and 40 per cent 
of its roll call votes to energy, Byrd 
said, "foremost will be, of course, 
completion of work on the energy 
program." 

O'Neill adds, "We think we can get it 
on the president's Ilesk by the middle of 
March." 

Senate and House negotiators spent 
weeks late last year trying to agree on a 
five-part energy package acceptable to 
both chambers and the president. But 
they were stymied by a provision on the 

price of natural gas. 
Once the question of gas prices is 

settled, O'Neill said, "everything else 
will fall into place." 

When and if Congress agrees to 
energy legislation, the Senate and 
House will move In separate directions. 

Byrd lists action on the twin Panama 
Canal treaties as the No. 2 priority 
item. 

He prediCts, and no one disputes him, 
that "one can expect hot, long, bitter, 
voluble and volatile debate." 

Byrd also understands it will be as 
difficult a vote as any senator is going 
to face because of emotions the issue 
has generated and the certain political 
fallout. 

For instance, Senate Republican 
Leader Howard Baker already has 
been warned by Sen. Paul LaxaU, R
Nev., that he can forget any possibility 
of conservative support in a 
presidential nomination bid if he votes 

for the treaties. 
While the Senate goes through its 

agonies on Panama, the House is ex
pected to push through Carter's 
proposed tax cut of about $25 billion. 
Byrd also wants early action on the tax 
cut. 

But the Carter proposal may Include 
very little In the way of promised tax 
reforms, which probably will be put off 
until 1979. 

Carter's proposal to Increase the 
defense budget may not sit well on 
Capitol Hill. 

"If there is to be an Increase In 
defense, it should not be a criteria for 
cutting back on economic stablizatlon 
programs," O'Neill said. "No way are 
we going to cut jobs programs because 
we have to increase defense." 

If the strategic arms limitations 
agreement reaches the Sena te In time 
for action It, too, would be the subject 
"of divisive feeling and hot debate." 

Clark urges increase of farm exports 
By JESS DeBOER 

• Stall Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Human 
rights considerations do not 
hinder the development of 
markets for farm products, said 
Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa at 
Kirkwood Community College 
Friday. 

Concern for human rights is 
one factor in our trade 
relationships with other 
countries, but not the only one, 
Clark told the Agriculture 

Policy Forum, a conference 
sponsored by the Extension 
Service and the Agriculture 
Bureau of the Cedar Rapids
Marion Chamber of Commerce. 

"We can't make the world 
over in our image," Clark said. 
"We can't make 150 nations 
meet our standards." 

Only a very few governments 
are at a level that the U.S. 
would not want to deal with, 
according to Clark. 

"We shouldn't develop trade 
relations any further with 
Uganda for Instance," he said. 

The denial of "Most Favored 

Nation" status to several 
Eastern European nations, such 
as Poland, should be reviewed, 
he said, because they would buy 
more farm products if the credit 
provisions of that status were 
granted to them. 

"Most Favored Nation status 
is a misnomer ," Clark said. 
"The ones that don 't have it 
should be called 'least favored 
nations'. It means we don't like 
you. There can't be over IS 
countries that don't have it. 
Basically it just denies them the 
credit that we give to 
everybody." 

Hargrave campaign opener 
draws Democratic leaders 

Increasing exports is the only 
r\!alistic answer to the farm 
problem, Clark said. Domestic 
consumption is difficult to in
crease. The U.S. now has more 
hogs than at any time since 
1970. By next year at this time, 
the corn carry-{)Ver will be 84 
million metric tons, up from 63 
million metric tons this year. 

The federal government 
should encourage promotion by 
providing seed money for 
programs that allow people 
overseas to know about 
American farm products and to 
try those products, according to 
Clark. He added that more 
should be done to promote the 
export of meat products, such 
as the current trade agreement 
that Includes sales of beef to 
Japan. 

The threat of a grain embargo 
is still uppermost in the minds 
of many customers, par
ticularly the Japanese, Clark 
said. 

Under the present farm bill 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has the power to 
build an on-farm grain reserve 
that would take some surplus 
grain off the market and owuld 
assure customers a steady 
supply of American grain, he 
said. 

"The administration plans to 
put about 17 million tons of the 
'77 crop in reserve, or about half 
of this year's carry~ver" Clark 
said, "but so far it hasn't even 
put out the rules and regulations 
governing the storage." 

I', 
with Iowa City Mayor Robert "The difference is being able 

to communicate," Hargrave 
said. "There are people on the 
soci~conomic ladder who are 
not heard." 

The growth In agricultural 
exports In the last decade, Clark 
said, is part of a "longstanding 
and worldwide trend" en
couraged by population growth 
and increased Incomes. par
ticularly in Japan and the oil 
producing nations. 

Courts 
: By PAUL YOUNG Vevera and representatives for 
: Stall Writer \ former Coralville Mayor 
: --------- Richard Myers, who Is a can! A diverse group of didate this year for the First 
, DemQcratic politiCians and District congressional seat held 

party supporters met Friday at by Republican Jim Leach. 
the Knights of Columbus hall to Introduced by Joe Johnston, 
hear remarks by state Rep. the man whose bid for re
William J. Hargrave as he election he thwarted in 1972, 
formally kicked off his cam- Hargrave made a brief 
paign for the Iowa ~nate. statement attacking the 

Hargrave , a third-term traditional "issues" orientation 
! member of the House of political campaigns. 
i representing the 74th District, is "I have no intention of runt runniqg for the 37th Senate nlng on the issues," he said, 
, District seat held by Sen. indicating he was against 
I Minette Doderer of Iowa City, defining for the public what is or 
, wrro \:.egan her campaign for is not politically important. 

lieutenant governor Jan. 6. He observed that many times 
Doderer was In the audience politicians and news media 

, to lend nominal support to decide "issues II and that this 
Hargrave's campaign, along practice can be "deceptive." 
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So far, state Rep. Arthur 
Small of Iowa City has offered 
Hargrave his only opposition for 
Doderer's seat. Representing 
southwest Johnson County's 
73rd District, Small opened his 
campaign Jan. 12. 

N one of the politicians 
present at Hargrave's an
nouncement openly endorsed 
either candidate, although 
Vevera hinted he backed 
Hargrave. Vevera said, 
however, his continued supp.
port of any political figure 
hinged on whether she-he 
supports his belief in main
taining taxation on certain UI 
properties, mainly fraternity 
and sorority houses. 

Hargrave is apparently un
concerned with the threat of 
Small's campaign and believes 
he will win easily. 

"I'm going to whip Small in 
this election," he said. "Small is 
a smart man, very smart. But 
he can't communicate between 
socio.economic levels." 

"But that's not to say there 
will always be good markets," 
he said. Good weather around 
the world can still produce 
surpluses, and low prices or bad 
weather can create demand and 
high prices. 

"All the government 
programs in the world don't 
affect farm prices as much as a 
drought in southern Siberia," he 
said. 

Farm products sold under the 
Food for Peace program should 
br increased, according to 
Clark. In 1966, 18 million tons of 
grain were sold on long-term 
credit through this program, 
but In 1977 only 5.S million tons 
were sold. 

"Our grain supluses shouldn't 
be dumped on those countries to 
the detriment of their own 
farmers," Clark said, "but if 
the grain goes to the poore t of 
the poor - who wouldn't eat 
without it - it wouldn't affect 
the markets." 

Police Beat 
An Iowa City man and a 

juvenile were arrested Sunday 
afternoon In connection with a 
breaking and entering at 
Humphrey TV, 22H 2nd Ave. 
Ct., that occurred Saturday 
night, Iowa City police report. 

recovered from the apartment. 
Peter Jlngst, 29, the person to 

whom the apartment was 
rented where the stolen Items 
were recovered, has been 
charged with receiving stolen 
property. Jingst is being held by 
police pending his appearance 
before the Johnson County 
magistrate Monday morning. 

A $2 •• million lawsuit against 
the Coralville UniBank and 
Trust Co. was filed in Johnson 
County District Court Friday by 
a Cedar Rapids firm . 

Arlie Johnson, owner of A.J 
Mobile Home Sales of Cedar 
Rapids, is requesting $933,000 In 
actual damages and $1 .5 million 
in punitive damages In the uit. 

Johnson claims the bank and 
two of its officers, Roger 
Formanek and Frank Eicher, 
seized his accounts and ter
minated his credit arrangmenl3 
with the bank, thus damagin8 
customer relations as well as 
business relationships with 
suppliers and employees. 

Paraphernelia 

We make 
a little 
go along 
way. 

Editor Wanted 
The Board of Student PubHcationl & the Publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon InteM" 
candidates fOl' editOl' 01 The Dally Iowan to serve In the comlng y r, this position will r. 
quire 8 person with the ability, dedication, and reponalbiNty to a sume editorial control rJ. 
dally newspaper with a circulation 01 mOl'e than 18,500 In the UniverSity Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate 01' undergradualt stUdent currenlly enrolled In I 
degree program at the University 01 Iowa. The Board will w h heaVily the following Ifi· 
dence of quaMficationl: scholarship, pertinent tralnlng and experience In ediltng and ntWSnI· 
ing (including substantial experience on the Dally Iowan 01' nother dally newspaptt), 
proven ability to OI'ganlze, lead, and Inspire a staff eng ged In a bYl editorililctlvity. and 
other factOl's. 

Applications will be considered 
only for the full year from 

June 1, 1978 to May 31, 1979 
(No .... 0 ... .,.. wII be ICOII*II'" , IMIII 

Appllc.tlon forml .nd addltlonallnfonNItion mul' be ptckld up It: 

John Goeldnet', 
Chairman 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
Board of Student Publication., Inc. William c.y, 

Publl* 

C.A.C. STUDENT 
BOOK CO-OP 
SUPPORT YOUR FELLOW 

STUDENT AND SAVE $ 
Prices set by pr viou own r. No middle man's 
profit to pick your pocket . Avoid low buy bac~ 
prices and high re ale pric . Bring in your old 
texts as .well a any other book. Check the 
CO-OP first for your need d texl or browse for 
pleasure reading. We hav I rge ledions in 
History, Biology, ChemIstry, Politi al dence, 
Asian Studie , Anthropology - literature from 
Assimov to Zola, Journali m, ociology, 
Psychology, Bu in , nd Econ, and many 
other areas, such a Che book, Humor, Self 
help books, Women Black Studie . 
Located until January 19 in the Luca -Dodge 
Room (2nd floor IMU) • 
Then we move to our regular 10 alion on 1st 
floor. Clo ed Sat., January 21 

Open 9-5 M-F, 1()'2 at Ph. -3481 or IMU InformatIon Desk 
A SERVICE OF COlLECIATE A SOCIATIONS COU ell 

WINTER EAGLE 
Fill: Polarguard Shoulders Down Body 
Shell: 60/40 (Dacron/Cotton) 
Price: $79.50 
Comer Clnton 
& WlIhIl'lglon 

..-.. ... _: 1_ CIt; ond 0«_, 1&-3 monIhI; S12-e monIhI; 121·12 

_ . IMII ~,19-9 rn<lI'IIhI; 116-8 rnonIho: S2$- 12 monIho. 

""- c:III lilt ~ IowwI """'!don ~. 353-6203, H 'PJ do not rtCtIv. I'M 
_. by 7:30 I.m. Ev"Y offort will be .- to """oct II.- lITor by ... noxt "t. CII· 
cullllon 0lil .. h""" we 6-1 t , .m. Ind 3-5 p.m. Monday hough Fridoy. 

The juvenile was ap
prehended by police after 
authorities found footprints 
leading from the scene to an 
apartment located at 2200 
Muscatine Ave., directly behind 
the store. All the stolen items 
including television sets, turn
tables and tape recorders were 

The juvenile has been 
released to the custody of the 
parents. Police are continuing 
the Investigation with a 
possibility of further arrests. 

Six Good Reasons to Purchase Yo 
Electronics at Advanced Audio 

r 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-396i 

JEWISH FREE UNIVERSITY 
Second Semester 

Beginning Hebrew Wed 6 pm-7 pm 
'" New class, please call Hillel to preregister 

Intermediate HebrewWed 6 pm-7 pm 
Advanced Hebrew Wed 7 pm-8 pm 
Biblical Hebrew Mon 7 pm-8 pm 
Basic Judaism Wed 7 pm 
Talmud Study Group 
(call Hillel for time) 

A Social and Personal History of 
the Holocaust 

Bi-weekly discussion seminar on the 
Holocaust led by David Kader. 

(U of I law professor) 
First meeting Jan 22, 1 pm at Hillel. 

HILLEL 
Corner of Market & Dubuque 

-

, 

Technics SA 5370 Receiver 
048 Watts FTC per hannel 
NowS2t9.85 

I( enwood I( R4170 lIeceiver 
40 Watts FTC per channel 
Now $140 •• 

HIUtchl SII .. lIeceher 
50 Walt FT pr channel 
Now $.'MS •• 

Onkyo A-S amp 
45 Wans FTC per hann I 
Now •••• 

Advanced Audio 
10 East Benton 338·9383 Open 12 ·6 
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ERA state 
bill up for 

debate 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

Iowa Leglalature, havlnfl comp
leted only one week of Ita 1978 
Beulon, thia week wiU meet 
head on the highly emotional 
iJaue of a constitutional amend
ment to guarantee equal rlahte 
for women. 

In I surpriBe move, \he state 
ERA wu approved for floor 
debate Tueaday by the Houae 
State Government, and Demo
cratic leaden In the lower 
chamber have scheduled \he 
controversial luue for debate 
Monday. 

House Majority Leader 
Jerome Fitzgerald of Fort 
Dodge said If the lower 
chamber does not debate \he 
state ERA Monday, It should 
come up for consideration 
Wedneaday. 

The propoaed amendment -
a copy of one that Is propoeed 
for the U.S. Constitution -
would prohibit dIscrImlnation 
on the, basis of IIU. The Iowa 
Legislature approved the na
Uonal ERA In 1972, but It atlll 
needs approval from three 
more states {or final ratifica
tion. 

Under the law. ratification of 
the national ERA must be 
completed by March 1979, and 
supporters in the Legislature 
are beginning to push for the 
state ERA becauae they fear 
final ratification may be In 
jeopardy. 

In Iowa, a constitutional 
amendment must receive ap
proval from two luccesalve 
general assembUes and then 
from the public. Unless a 
special referendwn Is achedu
led, the earUest the amendment 
could be voted on Is 1111). 

Rep. Terry Dyriand, D
Elkader, the floor manager of 
the resolution, saya an Infonnal 
survey 01 the lower chamber 
Indicate the proposal will be 
approved by at leut 52 mem
bers. However, Dyrland 
predicted the approval vote 
probably would be much larJer 
in the lOO-member Houae. 

"A federal ERA would be best 
becauae a woman could be 
guaranteed when ahe moved 
from state to ata te tha t she 
would be treated equally," he 
said. 

But since It appeared that 
might not become a reality, 
Dyrland said a state amend
ment was the nut best thing. 

Dyrland sa d constitutional 
amendments were a necesalty 
because political conditions 
change. For Instance, he said 
without amendments 
guaranteeing freedom of the 
pre and freedom of speech, 
many Individuall' rights would 
have been In serious jeoplr'dy 
during certain perlodl IUch u 
the McCarthy era in the JJlid., 
1950s. 

Opponents say consideration 
01 the state ERA Is I wute of 
Urne until the deadllne for 
raUflcaUon of the national ERA 
bas passed. 

Efforts to rescind Iowa's 
ratification of the federal ERA 
were initiated lut spring when 
Sen. Euaene Hill, D-Newton, 
Introduced a resolution In the 
Senlte, That resolution, along 
with a proposal for I atate ERA, 
are pending In the Senate 
Judidlary Committee, 

A pubU hearing on the 
resolution to rescind that wu 
postponed luI .prlng has not 
been rescheduled, 

Other than the equal rlghta 
Issue. action In the ~&blature 
this week moeUy will be llmIted 
to committee. and budget 
subcommittee. worltlna to com
plete preliminary aclion on 
fiscal bills. 

SparkJ may Oy when a Joint 
budget lubcommlttee on social 
services meet. to question 
former Social Service. Com· 
missioner Kevin Burn., atate 
COmptroller Marvin Selden and 
Wythe Willey, an aide to Gov. 
Robert D. Ray. The three will 
be quJued on a transfer of 
Ilmoat ,1 million In atate fundi 
within the Department of Sodal 
Strvlctt. 

Angry cqmplaints 
end UI employee . 
attitudes survey 

An employe of the Norden Store in Norden, 
Calif. dlgl the ,tore', front clear of snow after 
last week', storm that established a seasonal 

By Uritod Pr_lntomationoi 

total of 90 Inches in the Sierra Nevada Moun
tains. How do the animals run around In 90 In
ches of snow, anyway? 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A questionnaire studying staff 
attitudes at the UI was 
discontinued Friday amid 
charges of invasion of privacy 
and lack of guarantee of con
fidentiallty. 

The study, which was spon
sored In part by the UI Office of 
Administrative Services, was 
Intended to show the effects 01 
flex-time programming on the 
job attitudes of participants, 
according to Arthur Brief, 
project director and assistant 
professor of management and 
organizational behavior at the 
UI. 

UI team examines asbestos 
as source of bowel 'cancer 

Brief said the project began 
after he read about the UI's 
flex-time program, which would 
allow participants to set their 
own working hours, within 
certain limitations. He said he 
was interested in the subject 
find approached administration 
officials about evaluating the 
project. 

"I made an error in judgment 
by asswning that since the 
project was being sponsored by 
the administration it didn't 
have to be reviewed by the 
committee," Brief said. "Once I 
found out it had to have ap
proval, I discontinued the 
project." 

By MARY ABBOUD 
Stall Wnter 

Bowel cancer Is the most frequently occurring 
cancer In Americans today, more common than 
lung cancer, which occurs mostly In men, and 
breast cancer, found mainly in women. 

About 92,000 cases of bowel cancer were 
diagnosed In the United States last year , com
pared to 84 ,000 cases of lung cancer and 83,000 
cases 01 breast cancer, according to Dr, Kelley J. 
Donham, assistant professor of preventive 
medicine and environmental health at UI 
Hospitals. 

Many things may contribute to bowel cancer 
including a poor dlel - one that is high in fat and 
low in fiber . Donham and other researchers are 
currently investigating another possible cause of 
bowel cancer : asbestos in the environment. 

Asbestos is a mineral used In fireproofing, 
electrical insulation and filters . 

"Asbestos can be found on brakes in cars, in 
cement blocks, as fire retardants which are 
sprayed on buildings, and insulators on pipes," 
Donham said. 

Many workers in construction and trade, such 
as shipbuilders, miners and some mechanics, 
are heavily exposed to asbestos and have a 
higher than nonnal bowel cancer rate. 

''The excess of bowel cancer In people of these 
occupations as compared to other populations 
indicates that perhaps as much as one-third to 

one-half of the bowel cancer bufden of that 
specific population may be due to exposure to 
asbestos," Donham said. 

Asbestos, as well as being an occupational 
contaminant, has also been found to be an en· 
vironmental contaminant. 

Asbestos fibers have been found in urban air 
and water samples of some cities and In 
beverages that have been sterilized by an 
asbestos filtration process. 

In order for Iowa researchers to continue their 
work in this area, they have been gr~nted an 
extension of one year on a previous three-year 
grant by the National Cancer Institute. 

Donham said he hoped to test the effects of 
asbestos when combined with other materials in 
the environment. "Our main study is with a 
group of animals that are being fed asbestos and 
are being monitored over a period of time to see 
if they are more susceptible to developing bowel 
cancer than those that are not fed asbestos," 
Donham said. 

"The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration has set levels on the types of 
exposure that workers can be exposed to on a 
daily basis," Donham said . "There's been a lot of 
public concern about asbestos in the en
vironment, but it's not really known exactly what 
problems may occur from the kinds of exposures 
we may receive on a daily basis - in tenns of the 
exposure we may get in drinking water or In the 
air of sOme larger cities." 

Brief said the project was 
discontinued after it was 
determined that prior approval 
was needed from the Use of 
Human Subjects committees at 
the UI. 

Some of the apprOximately 
2,000 non-faculty and non
supervisory personnel who 
received the questioMaire were 
angered by the sensitive nature 
and irrelevance of some of the 
questions, and by the fact that 
names were being used in Ife 
study, according to one 
department head. 

"This Is not the way to run a 
research project," he said, 
after sever a) of his employees 
complained to him about the 
questioMaire. 

"It was not a well~esigned 
study," said Lucas Van Orden, 
UI professor of phannacology 
and psychiatry. "Those who are 
satisfied with their jobs would 
tend to respond that they were 
very sa tisfied and those who are 
unsatisfied would respond as 
being very unsatisfied. 

Cared for cars start in cold 

The DIlly Iow"",Dcm FrlnDO 

Keepl ... a car la ,ood rulUllng condition during cold, cold, 
Ion wiater welther II Ilmple and the beneflts are obvious. 

World', U'V.,t 
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION 
SPECIALISTS 

FREE 
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By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

stuck going uphill, doh't noor 
the accelerator, just gently give 
it some gas." 

Jerry Clark, manager of the 
With bitter cold temperatures Lantern Park DX station, 

expected to continue throughout located at Highway 6 and 5th 
the rest of this week. severa) Street in Coralville, had several 
area gas stations have given other suggestions . Clark 
some helpful hints for motorists cautions against flooring the 
to help prevent car trouble. accelerator or putting the 

campus Standard, 102 E. defroster on immediately after 
Burlington ' St., receives bet- the car is started. 
ween 30 and 50 calls for starts on "A motorist should never 
a cold day and about 20 to 30 start the car and rev it," Clark 
calls for tows, according to said. "By doing this it Is hard on 
employee Dave Jones. the engine parts, and when It Is 

To avoid this hassle, Jones cold the gas can't get to the 
recommended that your car engine." 
have enough anti-freeze and a And for the motorist who Is 
good tune-up. "Also, keep your wondering, it makes no dIf
tank full all the time. If it gets ference to performance 
below a quarter of a tank when whether the tank is filled with 
you fill it up, the moisture in . no-lead or premium gasoline, 
your tank will go to your car- Clark said. 
buretor and the car won't run," "Most major brands have a 
Jones emphasized. dj!-lcer in the gas." 

Other tips include using a Clark did caution that a 
lighter weight oil such as 10W-30 motorist should check to see 
because a heavier oil results In that the anti-freeze level for 
a longer engine turnover time, these cold Iowa winters should 
Jones said. be set for temperatures of 30 

Dead batteries are also a degrees below zero. 
major problem and Jones Asked why cars fan motorists 
recommends keeping a check when the temperature drops, 
on the water level In your Clark emphaSized that a car's 
battery. In addJtlon, the car's battery loses voltage and that 
fan belt should be tight to keep the oU becomes stiff. 
the battery charged. By keeping the car In a 

"Another thing to watch for Is garage, II possible, a motorist 
the weight of your tires," Jones stands a better chance of get-
added. "Tires go down in the tlng the car started, Clark said. 
cold. so check to see that your "Indoors, it escapes the wind 
tires are at an average weight chill factor that many motorists 
of 28 pounds. Also, If you get forget about," he said. 

"Those who I.'ve talked to 
have either been amused or 
enraged by the questionnaire. It 
had a greatly polarizing effect." 

"It was a simplistic research 
design," Brief said. "The 
names were used to Identify the 
before and after attitudes of 
employees, When the results 
came in, the names would have 
been given a code number, and 
no names would have been 
used. 

"Questions regarding 
religious altitudes and spouse 
and children were Intended to 
fully identify demographic 
variables useful in detenninlng 
the right type of employee to put 
on nex-time," he said. 

Gorden cantor, chairman of 
one of the Ul's human subjects 
committees, said the main 
problem with the questioMalre 
was that it appeared the em
ployee was required to respond 
as part of her-his job. 

"There was implied pressure 
in the cover letter," he said, 
"The instructions said to return 
the questionnaire within 48 
hours, which was underlined. 
There was nothing said about 
the employee not having to 
participate, which Is against 
current practices." 

Cantor 'said if the question
naire had gone to his com
mittee', the committee would 
probably have had many 
suggestions to make. "The 
questionnaire should have come 
to us, and If It had we would 
have suggested a coding and 
security system where the 
respondent could never be 
identified in any subsequent 
publication about the project," 
he said. 

Brief said the several hun
dred responses he received are 
being transfered directly from 
his mailbox to a shredding 
machine without being opened. 
He also said he does not Intend 
to continue the project at any 
time, even with committee 
approval. 

"If the university intends to 
continue the project, I'm not 
interested," he said. "Mter all 
the difficulties Involved, I'm 
just not interested." 
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Council 
Iowa City's recent city council elections were generally 

regarded as a slight shift toward the liberal end of the political 
spectrum. Glenn Roberts, whose interests corresponded to those 
of the blL'liness community, was seen as the successor to con
servative Max Seltzer. But the election of Clemens Erdahl, who 
built his city reputation through the organization of community 
and neighborhood groups and advocacy of tenants' rights, was 
interpreted as tipping the council balance to the left. 

The council was portrayed as neaUy divided into a con
servative camp, consisting of Bob Vevera, John Balmer and 
Glenn Roberts, and a liberal camp, composed of Carol 
DeProsse, David Perret and Clemens Erdahl - with Mary 
Neuhauser as the swing vote. Although Neuhauser's stand on 
issues has not always been predictable, she often sided with 
DeProsse and Perret last year on the losing end of a series of 4-3 
votes. This history led many political observers to assume that 
her continued swing to the liberal position would reverse the 
leanings of the council. 

But this prediction has been undercut by the council's 
selection of Bob Vevera as mayor and John Balmer as mayor 
pro-tern. Before the UI's Christmas break, the fasbionable 
assumption was that Carol DeProsse would be selected mayor 
with the support of Perret, Erdahl and Neuhauser. 

Not only did Neuhauser withhold support from DeProsse, but 
she nominated Vevera, who was elected on another of those 
familiar 4-3 votes. 

It is tempting to minimize the importance of the mayoral 
selection. Technically, the mayor is merely a figurehead who 
chairs council . meeti{lgs and serves as the ceremonial 
representative of the city. Neuhauser's action may be simply 
the result of personal considerations and no indication that she is 
glltting snuggly with the conservatives, but it may also be the 
first indication of the new voting pattern of the council. 

Each camp realizes the importance of winning Neuhauser's 
support, and she will be feeling a great deal of pressure from 
both sides throughout the coming term. She deserves watching. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Cans 
Officials of Alcoa Aluminum, a major producer of aluminum 

used in discardable beverage containers, reversed last week 
their previous objections to mandatory deposits on soft drink 
and beer cans. Alcoa has discovered that recycling used 
aluminum cans is cheaper than manufacturing new cans and 
that consumers are overwhelmingly willing to return beverage 
containers with deposits for recyCling. 

In conjunction with Alcoa's announcement, a national opinion 
poll asserts that a majority of the public supports mandatory 
deposits on beverage containers, and the Des Moines Register's 
Iowa Poll shows that 79 per cent of the state's adults favors the 
deposit system as a means to police up litter. 

Despite a media blitz by opponents of mandatory deposit 
legislation, a campaign that has not countered charges of 
pandering inaccurate and misleading information, laws 
requiring cans and bolOes to carry deposits are necessary 
measures essential to a cleaner environment and conservation 
of energy. 

That deposit laws are effective has been amply demonstrated 
in Oregon, where 90 per cent of cans sold with mandatory 
deposits are returned for recycling, and in Vermont, where the 
figure exceeds 95 per cent. The Iowa aouse last year passed a 
bill requiring deposits on all beer and soft drink containers, and 
similar legislation will appear before the Iowa Senate within 
weeks. 

In his "State of the State" address, Iowa Gov . Robert Ray 
reiterated his support of deposit legislation and urged Iowa's 
senators to hasten their approval of this necessary bill. In doing 
so, he voiced a popular sentiment backed by sound en
vironmental and economic sense. Iowa's senators would be wise 
to heed him. 

DON NICHOLS 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

~igarettes 
If you get them by the filter tips, thinks Health, Education and 

Welfare (HEW) ~retary Joseph Califano, their hearts and 
minds will follow. 

With this in mind, Califano has charted a crusade against 
demon nicotine. If he has his way - and there's no reason to 
think he won't - there will be a complete smoking ban in 
airlines and federal bUildings, warnings on cigarette packages 
will be expanded to the length of a novella and the Federal Trade 
Commission will be empowered to set maximum levels of tar, 
nicotine and carbon dioxide. He is also studying proposals to 
raise the eight cent federal excise tax on each pack of cigarettes 
and lower taxes on brands that reduce tar and nicotine levels. 

The proposals have pleased no one. Anti.,c;moking groups have 
berated Califano for not going far enough, complaining that the 
proposed $23 million budget for anti.,c;moking programs is 
inadequate. The American Tobacco Institute, predictably, is 
rather cross with Califano for doing anything at all, calling his 
ideas "the personal product of a prohibitionist mentality." 

If Califano didn't feel sufficiently battered by these extra
governmental groups, he received a knock from within the 
government as weU. Presidential press secretary Jody Powell 
endorsed the proposals but hastened to announce that whatever 
Califano and HEW do, federal price supports to tobacco farmers 
would continue. Tobacco farmers do, after all, have families to 
support, and many of those family members can vote. And since 
quite a few of them appear to have voted for Califano's and 
Powell's immediate superior in 1976, the administration was not • about to offend them any more than necessary. 

It thus becomes clear the administration does not quite know 
what It wants In respect to smoking. HEW seems bent on making 
our lungs safe for democracy, while the Agriculture Department 
has to worry about treading on tender tobacco-growing toes. 

And lost In the shuffle are the grisly statistics on the plethora 
of diseases caused by smoking. The Tobacco Instlute denies any 
connection between smoking and disease, but could hardly be 
expected to do otherwise. The government has gone to con
siderable pains to establish the connection between smoking and 
health problems, but It is paralyzed by Its various con
stituencies. 

Meanwhlle, 55 million citizens are out there puffing CO{l
tentedly, obliviolL'l to it aU. Perhaps something should be done to 
help them quit, or at least cut down. HEW wants to bully them 
into quitting; the Agriculture Department would appear to want 
them to quit but to keep buying tobacco. Until the two giant 
departments can agree on some plan of action, perhaps they 
Should just butt out all together. They are not likely to help 
anyone by confusing them. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer , . 

Readers: Mideast developments, TM and religion 
Tactical change 

for Egyptians? 
To the Editor: 

It is interesting to watch Israeli leaders 
stumble over one another in their sincere 
gestures of friendship and generosity toward the 
Arab world as a result of Anwar Sadat's trip to 
Jerusalem, Israel is told she must pay dearly for 
the Egyptian's sojourn - or risk peace. 

Sadat recently stated before his National 

Assembly, "The Zionist occupation , .. will not 
be solved by the restoration of the occupied 
territories. This is a war crusade, which will 
continue . , , " Could it be that now Sadat finally 
realized war will lead only to more hunger, 
illiteracy and illness in Egypt? 

elimination of the traces of the 1967 aggreSSion 
through an Israeli withdrawal from all the 
territories It occupied that year . The second 
objective is the elimination of the traces of the 
1948 aggression, by means of elimination of the 
State of Israel. this Is, however, as yet an ab
stract, undefined objectlve, and some of us have 
erred in commencing the latter step before the 
former." Sadat knows It is easier to negotiate 
Israel's presence out of the territories than to 
militarily achieve the same goa\. 

• 9_...I~' _ ,,.;; 

-..-?' 

Isr ael30 years ago recogni1ed the elistence of 
the neighboring Arab states and offered to meet 
Arab leaders face-la-face. And It was Israel that 
repeated this offer countless times. It Is &adat 
who Is four wars and 30 years late . 

Let us hope that Sadat's desire to destroy 
Israel has been erased, But let us remember that 
perhaps only his tactics have changed. 

Gilbert Lederman 
30 Valley Ave. 

TM definition 
'very conEu iog' 
To th. Edllor . 

In the articles on TM (DI. Dec. ~) neltIitr 
Rabbi Portman nor Prof. Baird defines relilot 
In a way that clearly make TM a religiOll. 

According to Rabbi Portman, TM II, rtlillo1n 
because rver nee Is shown to Guru Dev for 
maintaining TM in iu pure tate. If thll deflnfl. 
religion. then Americanism I 8 religiOll for 
pJedillng allegiance to th fill" and honorirc 
George Washington as founder of our COWItry. 

Prof. Baird offer. th following criteriOll: U 

TM connicts with rellglou beliefs, then Is mill 
be a religion . If this Is tru , th n biology Is I 
r Ilglon since the theory of evolution by n8tUl~ 

I ctlon, on of its b i theor! ,c nfilets wjth 
many r Ilglous bell fs . Of cour , .inee TM dots 
not conflict with om people'. religious beUef~ 
it Is both a r IIgion and not a religion, a vlrJ 
confusing sltuaUon. The fact that Prof. B.llrd 
includes TM in h religion course adds SOI1II 
credence to Its being a religion. 

Bfrr)! wrr.on 
Ul Staff 

Or could it be as explained by M.H. Haikal of 
the semi-{)fficial AI·Ahram. "Arab policy at this 
stage has but two objectives. The first, the 

' ... ~Y. M1U&W,iIW~ OOCAU.Y 'ffit ~t ~D UKE YO) It> M ?I(I('P y~ ~!' 

L/II,,, to thl rdllor mu,t II. typ d. preferaW) 
Irlpl,-.pac d. and ,hould II. occompo"lfd bYl~ 
addr'" and a phon, numMr .... h.r. the "rillr 
can M rrachrd for \!prj/leat/on (III. p/l00te 
nUmMr won 'I M pub/i,h,d) . 
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How to deal with your pet's sexual preference 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The world.girdling 
Associated Press reports that Dr. Donald Far
ner, professor of zoophysiology at the University 
of Washington, and his scientific colleagues have 
discovered a covey of lesbian seagulls on Santa 
Barbara Island off the coast of California. Upon 
receipt of the news, AnIta Bryant went into a 
state of shock, and pet owners everywhere began 
to take a second and much longer squint at 
Phydeaux, the family golden retriever. 

In Washington, D.C., a largish Old English 
sheepdog named Nellie Plum came out of the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
closet. A good thing, too, given the dog's size and 
that of the closet. 

Nellie is over three years of age and has never 
evidenced any interest in boys quo boys. She 
does play with the males of her species, but not in 
a healthy, heterosexual way. She's always given 
the impression that she thinks the left ear is an 
erogenous zone, giving rise to the suspiCion that 
she's loveable but rather slow in the head. In 
fact, she's intelligent, alert, sensitive and 
caring. 

How. can you tell if your family pet Is 
homosexual? There are lots of myths around this 
subject that you'd best not believe. If your dog 
Jispths when she-he barks, you should not jump 
to conclusions any more than if your rum-tum 
tiger cat should swish his tail when walkin,g 
acroBl} the back of the sofa to get to you and a 
good ear scratch. You can't tell by looking. For 
instance, no one in the world could guess those 
two huge lions in front of the pubic library are 
gay lovers who were recently married by an 
illegally-ordained, female, Roman Catholic 
priest. Some of the most ferocious Doberman 
pinschers are gay, and some of the most min
cing, lamb-chofH:ut French poodles are male, 

heterosexual satyriasts. 
Don't let the news that there are gays in the 

animal world disturb your relationship with your 
pet. Shortly after the news from Santa Barbara 
was broadcast to the world, an aU-male company 
of fire persons in Great Neck, Long Island, ex
pelled their beloved male Dalmatian from the 
firehouse. That's the sort of overreaction that 
counselors and therapists are warning again t. 

Don't get rigid if a family pet of your gender 
comes over and begs for affection. It may be 
quite h rmless. Psycholo ists who 've studied the 
wide and wonderful range of human-animal 
interacti9ns report that bestiality is seldom 
practiced by a per on and an animal of the same 
gender. There are no authenticated stories of 
shepherds having homosexual relations with the 
members of their flocks . Nor are there any cases 

unnatural. 

C PllrI,hl . 1.77, h KI", F,alurf nd calr. 
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State senator examines juvenile justice legislation 
To the Editor : 

"There's no law against It." 
"I don't have toj you can't make me." 
"You can't stop me." 

Sound familiar, parents? If not, brace your
selves; under the Juvenile JlL'ltice bill pending in 
the Iowa Senate the laws governing runaway 
children and requiring school attendance are 
effectively undermined. The courts and Ia" 
enforcement agencies will be stripped of 

therein severely limited. No assurance exists 
that your child will show up In court, as the I aw 
does not permit secure detention pending 
hearing on your petition. 

At the "Family In Need of ASIIistance" h arlng 
you will be required to prove that you have 
earller unsuccessfully sought services from 
agencies to Improve the family relationship and 
there has been a breakdown In the relationship 

meaningful Jurisdiction in such matters, with the . 
right to make these decisions placed in children ~i' Input' 
of such ages as 10, II, 12, 13 and 14. 

Under the bill, runaways may be taken into • 
ClL'ltody by the police but cannot be detained 
against their will. The child who "ants to go off 
with a friend, explore the lights of the "big city," 
experiment with new modes of living or "ho 
simply rebels at parental-lmpoeed rules and 
discipline may take off without fearing more 
than a temporary detour through a shelter 
facUlty where she-he Is deposited at the front 
door but Is legally free to wallt out the back and 
keep going. 

Unless you can 8ucceufully persUide the child 
to come home, your only recourse wW be to rue a 
petition in court alleging a breakdown In the 
family relationship, with Judicial authority 

between youraelves and the child. UnleSll ample 
warning occurred before the child's departure 
ancl you "ere alert enough to invoke couseJlng 
procedures, you will fall to establish the first 
required condition and the court mual turn you 
away. Your legal hurdle In establishing the 
aecond requirement mayor may not be achieved 
by evidence that the ' child ran a"aYj con
siderably more proof of a famUy rupture may be 
required. 

Aaurning that your child has not rUII away 

again and voluntarUy appear In tourt and that 
you ar able to prov th abov IwO required 
clrcurnslant , the court's po . r Is limited to 
ord ring coun lin and other r uonable or
drs. In light of r t nt Judldal interpretation, 
the court may be stripped o( tont mpt pow rsto 
compel complian • with Iu order, so an un
cooperatlv chUd may redu lh judge's rol to 
that of a "toothl SII II r." If so, you ar again 
redu ed to th technlqu I of pea ful persuasion. 

V ry similar r suits may occur with your child 
about going to hoo!. latus off n r peal ef
f ctlvely tran f r. to the chUd the I gal right to 
d cld on school attendance. While th 
authorltl 5 may still haul you into court for 
harboring a "truant," they may not bring the 
child In . The court may order you to take your 
child to school, but It would appear that no one 
can order the child to stay. 

Of cour , you may attempt to Invoke th aid of 
the court through the petition procedure 
described above. Again, proof of the required 
conditions must be e tabllahed. Then you may 
encounter the court'. ineffective role by virtu of 
shorn contempt power •. 

One other aspect of the bill mn Inter st you. If 
your child commits a minor offense complr.ble 
to a simple misdemeanor, the rlcht to counaella 
guaranteed at any dlllCu ion with a juvenile 

offleer. If your child IS 14 or under. th pre 
of an altorne II nUlOdatory If you have tht 
ability to pay, ou til be billed for th cost Ii 
her-hls rvlce "h ther you co icler~" 
pre nc a nd a I ~ rIC nece ry or not. The 
right to make u h detenlllnation Is liken from 
you and th child. 

The ar of the f tur 
qu nc I of the H 

II lion by the [0'" na in January. The 
upporter. of th 10 a ur have af wnents In 

fav r oBt PI et Including lOme pr vislonlOf 
federal law that condit! n continued receipt i 
funds on tat I IIlativ a tIon. I wou)I 
acknowl that rtaln pravt ns of the bill, 
apart from thole focused on abov., repmenl 
Improv m nt In our juv nil laws. 

How ver, I am IIIfIlcl nUy n med .boIIt 
the appropriate lelal rol in dea1int CIJIIo 
.trucllv Iy with the developm nt 0( '!fNf 
children and mine to alert and Inform you u to 
the Juv nile Justice revlalons. 'Ibe m un lIIII 
be conald red hartly by the 10'" senate, whm 
I shall lei k adoption ()( amendments that It 
dr my CcwtITIl outlined .bov . ... 

Ofnt W. GI,"" 
Slate Sena tor, utb DIItrtct 
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pltallzed. Dead are Usa Levy, %0, and Mar
laret Bowman, ZI, bolb of St. Petersburg. 
The Sbaw family bas offered Ibeir bome to 
aay girl' wbo want to stay wllb Ibem. 

Chicago bribery exposed 
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Women slain in Fla. sorority 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 

- Two Florida State University 
women were strangled in their 
sorority house beds and three 
other students were beaten but 
len alive early Sunday by a 
club-wielding killer who walked 
in through an unlocked door. 

At least one of the women was 
raped. One of the injured was in 
critical condition. 

Sheriff Ken Katsarls said the 
assailant, whom he called 
"depraved," apparently was a 
stranger to the women in the 
Chi Omega sorority house. 

The attack put the 23,000-
student campus on edge. Police 
slationed a 24-hour guard in the 
Chi Omega house and beefed up 
security around the entire area, 
located a half dozen blocks from 
downtown Tallahassee and the 
state capitol. 

Two fraternity men were 
assigned to spend the night at 
each sorority house on campus 
and officials urged women not 
to go out unescorted after dark. 
A night escort service FSU has 
rna intained since a rash of 
campus rapes last year was 
doubled after Sunday's mur
ders. 

One of the surviving VlCtunS 

at the sorority house described 
ber assailan t as a slender white 
man In his twenties. 

The dead women, each oc
cupying a separate room on the 
second floor of the Chi Omega 
house, were Identified as Lisa 
Levy, 20, of SI. Petersburg, a 
sophomore studying fashion 
merchandising, and Margaret 
Bowman, 21, of St. Petersburg, 
a junior majoring in art history. 

Injured in tbe attack were 
sorority roommates Karen 
Chandler of Tallahassee, a 
senior economics major, and 
Kathy Kleiner, 21, of Miami, 
both listed in satisfactory 
condition at Tallahassee 
Memorial Hospital. 

Cheryl Ann Thomas, 22, of 
Richmond, Va., a sophomore 
dance major, was beaten un
conscious in a duplex apart
ment six blocks from the 

sorority house. She was listed in and perhaps others. that all doors be tigtitly locked. 
critical condition. Then, theorized the sheriff, "We are doing everything 
"We've got a real nut here," "his lust perhaps not satisfied," possible to Insure the safety of 

said Jim Sewell, deputy securi· he ran or drove sil blocks, our students," Sliger said. "The 
ty officer for the campus police. removed a screen at Cheryl entire FSU campus community 

Some women moved out of the Thomas' apartment and Is saddened by the tragic events 
Chi Omega house after the bludgeoned her with a board. A of eArlv today." 
slayings, staying with friends in neighbor heard tbe commotion The campua had been qulet 
town . and called police shortly after 5 following a series of attacks on 

The victims died of strangula- a.m. women last sununer that cul-
tlon, but Katsarsis said the The weapon was left behind at mlnated with the beating of 
blows were severe enough to Thomas' apartment, but police Linda Sue Thompson, 20, at the 
have caused death. do not think it was the same door of her donnitory. That 

He said there was no sign of a weapon used to beat the sorority case Is still unsolved and 
struggle and the victims ap- women. KatsariB said there Is some 
parently were beaten uncon- Police said tbere was no similarity between it and 
scious, then strangled. One and apparent relation between the Sunday's attacks. 
P'jrhaps more were raped, he sorority women and Thomas. The Chi Omega house is 
said. All of the victims were across the street from the FSU 

"It was a nightmare sltua- described by friends as good campus and nelt door to 
tlon," he said. "I don't think students and heavily involved in Sherrods, a popular discotheque 
they ever knew what hit them." sports. with beer and wine and live 

He refused to say whether the FSU President Bernard bands. The disco closed at 2 
attacker strangled the women Sliger ordered tight security on a.m. 
with his hands or with the campus and issued orders "The girls (Chi O's) come in 

here onc~ in a while to party, 
but tbey don't rai..ee a lot , of 
heD," bartender Tony Cones 
said. 

Cones, who lives behind the 
bar, said he heard nothing 
unusual during the night. 

Bowman was described by a 
friend as "very pretty, 
energetic, responsible, outgoing 
and sincere." She was the 
daughter of a prominent Sl. 
Petersburg reallor and great· 
niece of Tampa Circuit Judge 
Neil McMullen . 

She was a member of the FSU 
student senate and rush 
chairn)an for her sorority. 

Levy, according to a friend, 
was "very religious, bright, 
cheerful and fuU of life." She 
worked part-time at a dress 
shop and hoped to make fashion 
merchandising her career. 

something else, saying he 
wanted to keep that confidential 
as an aid in capturing the 
assailant. 

FROM START TO FINISH ... 
He said the attacker entered 

the Chi Omega house about 3 
a.m. and passed by several 
rooms, apparently looking for 
ones occupied by a single in· 
dividual. 

All of the women had been out 
tbe night before, several on 
dates, but Katsaris said their 
dates and other friends had 
been cleared. 

"There are no suspects," he 
said. 

Sewell said 45 women were in 
tbe house during the beatings. 
Most were asleep. One woman 
told police she was awakened by 
screaming and saw the attacker 
run from the building. 

A sorority member returning 
from a date shortly after 3 a.m. 
also saw the assailant. She told 
police the attacker was running 
down the steps with a wooden 
board in his hand as one of the 
victims stumbled into the 
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hallway, screaming incoherent- ,.----------.... -------------------....., 

ly. \ ~ 1lh 
swept through three rooms, . ~ "S ue a r -Katsaris said the assailant ~ , 

clubbing the women, raping one p '-' , 

Mirage fools pocket-lining inspectors ;-o~ -indu~e yourself 
f' i ~~8ki the bil cmCAGO (UPI) - One by 

one, the city inspectors trooped 
Into the newly purchased 
Mirage tavern, pocketing cub 
bribes In return for c101ing their 
eyes to &ross violations of city 
health and buDdin cod ,the 
Chicago Sun ·Tlm" charged 
SundaY. 

Now, one by one, they are 
finding detailed accounts of 
their deeds at the orth Side 
nlerin bole on the front page 
of the Sun· Time • . In some in· 
stances, the Iccounts are 
WUSlrited by candld photos, 

shot from a hidden loft. 
What the Inspectors - and 

usorted otber persons - did 
not know is that the Sun· Time. 
and the Beller Government 
Association, a watclldog group, 
ran the tavern. 

The newspaper and the BGA, 
using an independent in ter
mediary, bought the bar last 
July 1. They did so to test the 
oftelHtated muI.m that run
ning a restaurant or bar in 
ChIcago is largely an exercise 
in bri bery and fraud by officials 
and consultants who are looking 

Punk rock tour all , . 

trashed out now 
SAN FRA 'CISCO (UPI ) - The Sex Pistols, Britain's con

troversial punk rock band, wound up their U.S. tour with a wild 
II eekend conetrt in which they threw garbage at a dancing, 
yellm audience that oct ionally erupted into minor fights. 

Screaming, cursing and pitting at the Saturday night turnout of 
some 5.000 fans, the biggest audience of the group's lo.day tour, 
the Pt tols guttl d be r on stage, stripped orf their shirts and 
blarl-d lhell' tun In an hour perfonnance followed by an encore. 

The rans at the Winterllnd music hall, some dressed in punk 
garb with orange hair, rllor blade ornaments and torn T~hirts, 
threw paper cup and other Barbage at the Pistols, whose leaders 
are n m d Johnny Rotten and Sid Vicious. And the Pistols fired 
the garbage back .. 

Four or five m mbers of the audience rushed the stage but were 
qUIckly dragged away by ofrici.als. There were minor fights, but 
no major d turbances. The rush at the perfonners was 
renllniscenlof the Pistols' Dallas perfonnance, when a woman 
Jumped on sla and punched VIcious in the nose. ' 

Jeff Burd, 21, of Santa Cruz, Calif., a member of the 
predommanUy young audience, described the Saturday night 
perfonnan as "an ev nt" and said the band's spit tunes and 
oth'r fr nde didn't bother him. 

Cynthia Summ ra, 29, of San Francisco, said, "I like something 
that's gola really hard driving beal. their lyrics are more honest 
than this garbage porno in the medla.l Ulink they will be accepted 
v n\ually as th Beat! s were." 
The Sex Pistols, who oriBinally w5re denied entry into the 

United lale be aose of their arrest records in Britain, were 
pr ded in their Saturday performance by two olber punk rock 
group, th Nun and th Avengers. 

.'ans bellan lining up in the rain eight hours before the per
formance. When the concert started, the Pislols, who first gained 
nolorl ty when th y insulted Queen Elizabeth II in song, went into 
th Ir usual antics, blowing their noses into rolls of toilet paper 
thrown onto th slalle. 

DIVI ION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

TOUCH the EARTH 
OUTDOOR PROGRAM 

X-C SKI CLINIC 
January 26 and 28 

and/or 
YELLOW RIVER STATE FOREST 

X- TOURING TRIP 
february .. and 5 

Regl t r In the Recreational Services 
Offl Rm . 111 F.H. Beginning 

J nuary 16, 1978 (Fir t come ba I ) 
for mor Information call 353-).494 

for a piece of the action. 
The investigation proved, the 

newspaper satd, "government 
by envelope." As a result, 
several city Inspectors have 
been suspended and red-faced 
financial advisors face possible 
prosecution. 

Mayor Michael A. Bilandic, 
who previously had shrugged 
off suggestions of wholesale 
corruption among inspectors, 
has announced a revision in 
inspection procedures. 

When they purchased the bar, 
the paper said in a series of 
copyrighted reports, one of the 
prime selling points was that It 
"was bristling with code 
violations that could be put to 
use ." Among them were rotted 
flooring, bad wiring, a coat of 
grime inside and out, leaky 
plumbing tbat produced "an 
urban waterfaU," and a base
ment that "was a dual-purpose 
unit - both a cesspool and a 
garbage dump." 

They filed some of tbe defects 

CORRECTION: 

but others were kept as they 
were - as balt. 

Within weeks, the investiga
tors said, they found: 

- Payoffs of $10 to $100 
"grabbed by city inspectors 
who ignore health and safety 
hazards when the price Is 
right." 

- Shakedowns by state liquor 
investigators. 

- Tax fraud by accountants 
who juggled as many as seven 
separate sets of books, which 
could be costing the state $16 
million in lost revenue. 

- "Illegal Idckbacks, tax 
skimming and offers of political 
fixes" from purveyors of juke 
boles and pinball machines. 

"City inspectors marched 
through tbe Mirage, hands out 
and eyes averted, Ignoring city 
code violations for $10, $50, $100 
on the side," the Sun· Times 
said. "n was the payoff parade 
come to call." 

Many of the city's tavern 
proprietors merely grinned 

to Womens Studies Course Listings (Ad ap
peared Thursday, January 12) 
42:199 
Sect. 1 Selected Aspects of Social Work and So
cial Welfare: Community Leadership Wed. 
6:30-9:30 p.m. S. Baldus 

45:102 
Aspects of American Civilization: American 
Family, Feminist Perspectives Mon. 7 p.m. S. 
McQuln 

SCIENCE ·AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS: 
Two Scholarships immediately available 

A Great New Scholarship Opportunity 
at Iowa in available to finance your last 
two years of undergrad or graduate 
study. In addition to ·the 4, 3, & 2 year 
scholarships which are awarded nation
ally, The Professor of Aerospace 
Studiesat IOWA now may personally 
award scholarships to qualified applic
ants. If your cumulative GPA is 2.S or 
better, contact an IOWA AFROTC rep
resentative immediately for further de
tail . Applications are being accepted 
now with the winners to be announced 
in March. 

CONTACT; Major Carl Giese 
353-3937 or Rm . 7, Field Hou e Armory 

o D 

BOTe 
Gateway to 0 great way of III • . 

when UPI asked them about the 
report. But one veteran 
manager of a Rush Street night 
spot wryly quipped, "What do 
you think? Where have you 
been? 

"The only trouble with that 
stuff in the Sun· Times is that it's 
making things tough on 
everybody," he said. Now it'll 
cost you $10,000 to open a joint." 

The Sun· TImes began 
publishing Its findings Jan. 8, 
and will continue its series for 
the next three weeks. The CBS 
news documentary "60 
Minutes" also planned to air a 
segement about the Mirage. 
Coverag~ included a picture 

of a Fire Department lieute
nant, allegedly shoving into his 
inspection papers an envelope 
containing a $10 bribe. Another 
report explained how a business 
broker, for a small fee, advises 
his clients how to cheat on their 
state sales lax bond, the sales 
tax, their income tax and in
surance rates. 

... _,WY. 

UPS Travel 
353-52,7 

TetonVil~e 

Sign up now ... 
limited space 

available. 
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actIVities center -l m u 

Reopen the door to an elegant era! 

Winter Sale! , 

Entertaining? Make your home a show· 
case of your good taste. Now through 
January 30th you'll recieve a 20% dis· 
count on any custom drapery or 
bedspread order from Carole Fabrics. 
All other fabrics are at a 10% discount! 
Choose from satins, silks, wools, linens, 
cottons, flame free casements and 
sheers! Remember, we also have 
levelour blinds, woven woods and a fan· 
tastic selection of upholstery fabrics. So 
remember... . 

20% off your drapery order 
, over. w.p. books· custom fabrics" quilts, art & 
antiques, pottery· slalned glas8' free home visits 
and estimates' all labor services· quantity dlcounls 

Walls Alive 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 

.. 
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Nation pays final homage to HHH 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

nation said goodbye to Hubert 
Humphrey Sunday, paying 
solemn homage to the man 
Jimmy carter called "the moat 
beloved of all Americans." 

Political friend and political 
foe gathered to pay their final 
respects In the towering rotun· 
da of the U.S. Capitol where 
Humphrey served for three 
decades with honor, df&nIty and 
love. 

"He waa the moat beloved of 
all Americans ... he may well 
have blessed our country more 
than any of us," Carter said In 
the eulogy highlIghting the 
moving 3D-minute memorial 
service. "The joy of his memory 
willlaat far longer than the pain 
and SOlTOW of his leaving." 

The service began with 
Carter helping Humphrey's 
widow, Muriel, up the long stepe 
to the Capitol. 

It ended when he asked opera 
star Robert Merrill to sing 
"America the Beautiful" a 
second time, and everyone 
joined In - America's two 
living former presidents, Rich· 
ard Nixon and Gerald Ford; 
Lyndon Johnson's widow, Lady 
Bird; Vice President Walter 
Mondale, Humphrey's dear 
friend and protege i members of 
Congress, Supreme Court Jus
tices, Cabinet members, Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 
Conunonfo~ coone, too. 
"He Is ilTeplaceable,', said 

Jesse Ross, who brought his 
w\ie frl)m Ne'« Yl)rk to say 
goodbye, along with an estlmat· 
ed 55,000 other mourners who 
stood In line through a long, 
bitter-cold January night to file 
past Humphrey's flag-draped 
coffin. 

By United Pr_ Int __ 

PresldeDt aDd RoIalya Carter escort Muriel Humphrey 
from the Capitol a8 they follow the casket cOlltalalDg SeD. 
Hubert H. Humphrey after a memorial service for him Sun
day. BehInd them are VIce PresideDt aDd Joau Moadale with 
former fint Lady, Lady Bird Johnson between them. 

"Let's get on with It," he 
would say. "Let's get on with 
it." 

Humphrey's body was flown 
aboard Air Force One after the 
services to St. Paul, where the 
casket was to be viewed until 
this morning. After funeral 
services, which Carter will 
attend, burial will be at 
Lakewood Cemetery In Min
neapolis. 

Humphrey always has cham
pioned the cause of the un
derdog, the disadvantaged -
those with no other champion. 

"He taught us how to hope 
and how to love and how to win 
and how to lose," said Mondale, 
his voice cracking with emo
tion. 

"He taught us how to live, 
and, finally, he taught us how to 
di " e. 

demanding baalc human rights 
for all Americana. 

"His waa a clear voice, a 
strong voice, a passionate voice 
which recruited others to join In 
a battle In our own country so 
that equal rights of black people 
could be gained, to vote, to hold 
a job, to go to school, to own a 
home." 

After Carter spoke, he 
returned to his place and klased 
Muriel on the cheek. Merrill 
then sang "America the Beauti
ful," and Carter mouthed the 
words. Then he asked MelTW to 
sing It again, and the rest of the 
mourners joined in. 

"Waan't it great!" said a 
Humphrey aide. "He would 
have loved It." 

His voice unsteady while 
speaking of the man he con
sidered a second father, 
Mondale called It "one of the 
saddest moments of my life, 
and I feel as grea t a loss as I've 
ever known." 

"There Is a natural impulae to 
dwell on the many accom
plishments of Hubert Hum
phrey's remarkable life ... as II 
there were some way to 
quantify what he was all about. 

"We must remember 
Hubert's wish - to celebrate 
life and the future, not to mourn 
his death. 

"He taught us all how to hope 
and how to love and how to win 
and how to lose. He taught us 
how to live, and, finally, he 
taught us how to die." 

Ford, who came to Congress 
29 years ago with Humphrey, 
recalled "many wonderful 
memories. We were adver
saries, but we were friends. He 
will be remembered for his 
legislative records, his achieve
ments as a humanitarian, his 
wonderful friendships." 

After the aervlctB, six mill
tary men slowly saluted the 
casket, then bore It down the 
steps of the Capitol. leading 
was the escort commander, 
Maj. Gen. KeMeth E. Doh
leman, commandini general of 
the U.S. Army Military DIstrict 
of Waahlngton. 

The Humphrey family was 
escorted down the steps by the 
Carters, the Mondalel, and 
Lady Bird Johnson, to four 
ruffles and flourishes and the 
Marine Band playing "HaU 
Columbia," the vice presiden· 
tlal song, and the hymn "Faith 
of Our Fathers." 

Then came the motorcade to 
Andrews AIr Force Base In 
nearby Maryland for the 90-
minute flight to MInneapolis. 

The ceremony for the man 
who certainly will be remem· 
bered for generations as one of 
America's most beloved public 
figures was solemn and brief. 
The speeches were not flowery, 
the music not funereal . 

Humphrey died Friday night 
at 86 at his home In Waverly, 
Minn., succumbing finally to an 
18-month struggle against the 
terminal cancer that had 
ravaged his once-active body. 

His exuberance In that battle 
had captured the hearts of 
Americans, for he fought It with 
the same glve·no-quarter 
dedication with which he had 
waged so many political coon
palgns. 

"It's not bow long a man 
lives," Humphrey said a few 
weeks before his death, "but 
what he accomplishes, what he 
gives." 

Before his death, Carter 
granted two of Humphrey's 
most cherished dre8JIl5 - to 
ride aboard AIr Force One and 
to spend a weekend at Camp 

Da vld, the presidential retrea t 
In the CatocUn Mountalnl of 
Maryland. 

Carter stopped off In MIn· 
neapolIs last faU to bring 
Humphrey back to the capital, 
and both the Houae and Senate 
broke with tradition and Invited 
him to speak. 

To the end, the Democratic 
Pat'ty's "Happy Warrior" 
plaMed to return to Washington 
for the begInnIng of the second 
session of the 95th Congre • . 
But the flags will be at half.taff 
when the lawmakers reconvene 
Thursday. 

Paraphernalia 
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ELSIMATE 
Through 30 years In Congress 

and three unsuccessful tries for 
the presidency, Hwnphrey was 
a gutty fighter, a partisan 
campaigner. But his adversar
Ies admired and respected him 
- even loved him, because he 
accepted victory and defeat 
alike with unrelenting ebul
lience and optimism. 

At Andrews Air Force Base 
after Sunday's ceremony, hun
dreds of mourners huddled 
against the cold as Humphrey's 
casket was placed on the blue 
and white preSidential jet. They 
waved farewell as it wheeled 
down the runway. 

At the ceremony, which was 
nationally broadcast, Carter 
and Mondale recalled how 

Wearing a peach-colored 
dress and a blue and green 
scarf, Muriel Humphrey was 
escorted by Carter and Rosa
lynn Into the huge, silent 
rotunda. She smiled slightly, 
acknowledging old friends with 
a brief nod. 

DurIng the ceremony, Car· 
ter's hand found hers, clasping 
it tightly. In the row behind, 
were Nixon and Ford and his 
wile, Betty. Pat Nixon was not 
with her husband on his first 
trip to Washington since 
resigning the presidency 3l,2 
years ago. 

Nixon pays tribute 
to old political foe 

Back to School 
Promotion 

Complete Scientific alculat Postscripts 
Orientation advisers 

The OI1e!Cation I>epanrneIt will hold a meeling for 1111 applicant, for lObe as orien
lallan student advisers al 7:30 p.m. today In lIle Union Yale Room. No applications 
will be accepted lIU~ent to this meeling. 

Career Services 
The Care .. SaMces and Placement Center will meet with seniors and greduate 

stud ..... to explain their seMCBI and dlSlribute r~lIIIon paper1 at 5:15 p.m. 
today In the Union KIrkwood Room. 

How to take tests 
A ledUre on "How to SbJdy and Take Tills" wil be preserced by 1I1e Evlluallon 

Ind Exam Service and lIle Reading Lab lid at 3:30 p.m. Tueaday and Wednelday 
In Room 100. Phi.llps Hall. 

Birthright 
Birthright ~ Iowa City wi. condud a series oj volunteer worlclhopa on three 8U~ 

C8IIive Monday evenings beginning II 7:30 p.rn. today. Topica dlsculSed wil Iflo 
cble an I .... oduclion to BlrtlYig,t. communlcalion slOb for telephone wOO .... mecI
lceJ faCia ~ abortion. and uling communl1y rlllClUreel. For more Information, corUd 
MimI Jac:oby at 354-5208 or Louise Murphy at 33&-11102. 

Sun Day 
"Sun DIy." an lrtemationaJ ctlebrllllon ~ the potential ~ so1ar power. wil be May 

. 3. 1978. For Information or to get involved. COIUd Free Environmenl II 353-3888 or 
353-3116 In 1I1e Union. 

Exhibit 
"p.mne," an exhibit by Scott A. Madnley. a graclJate student In sculplure In the 

School ~ An and An Hillery. will be exhibited In 1I1e Eve Orewe1owe GaUery Jan. 16 
to 20. The gallery Is located In 1I1e An BuIlding and 18 open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday lhrougl1 Friday. 

Film 
Idltltul. a Chriatian studenI organlZ8llon. wiN Ihow the film P"MJ/. at 7:30 p.m. 

today tn 1I1e Union ONo StIle Room. There II no llllmiseion charge. 

Recital 
JrIIIrrt Hareon, "ombone. and Dan Dykema, piano, win pr ...... a recital III 5:30 

p.m. today In Harper Hili. They win be ase1ated by 1I1e Neuscl1e1 Trombone Qullllll. 

Meetings 
1lre RevolI'onery Commutist Youth Brigade will hold ", ftrll meeting 01 the V-

117:30 p.m. today tn 111, Union WllCOnIin Room. AlI"e Invited. 
. 1lre Acf/on Stud. SoIIt Energy cIeu win hold IIa "rat meeling at e p.m. today In 

Room 108. EPB. The dill .... ca.t .. the bulc prlndples ~ so1ar ted1notogy. 
E-ttryOlll '- wek:omt. 

Caribbean 
Cruis~ 

March 18-25 $324 
Trip Includes: 6 nights, 7 days accomodation on 

board the MIS Caribe 
all meals while on board 
access to all ship facilities ie. night 
clubs, casino, lounges, pool etc. 

Ports visited: Montego Bay: Jamaica, Port 
Antonio: Jamaica, Port au 
Prince: Haiti, Puerto Plata: 
Dominican Republic 

UPS Travel 353-5257 

Senate Chaplain Edward 
Elson delivered the benediction 
- the same prayer of St. 
Francis of Asslsi that Hum
phrey had used in accepUng the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation In Chicago In 1968. 

Carter said Humphrey's 
"greatest asset was that he 
really knew how to love." 

"There was nothing abstract 
or remote about it. He did not 
love humanity In the mass. You 
could feel it In the scope of his 
concern, in his words, In the 
clasp of his hand, In the genuine 
eager Interest In his eyes as he 
looked at you. 

"He always spoke up for the 
weak and the hungry and for the 
victims of discrimination and 
poverty. He never lost sight of 
our own human possibilities. 

"In a time of impending 
social crisis 30 years ago, his 
was the first voice I ever heard, 
a lone voice, persistently 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Richard Nixon, one of the 
nation's most controversial 
politicians, paid tribute SUnday 
to Hubert Humphrey, perhaps 
the most beloved. 

looking solemn and tense, 
Nixon walked into the Capitol 
Rotunda and took a seat nen to 
Betty Ford for ' a memorial 
service to his old foe. 

It was the first time he had 
been in Washington since 
resigning the presidency In 
August 1974, and friends said he 
met briefly Sunday morning 
with President Carter and 
Gerald Ford. 

Nixon's face was taut during 
the memorial service and his 
hands were often clenched. He 
looked around the room and 
afterward, moved forward to 
hug Muriel Humphrey. She 
kissed him on the cheek. 

Tricla Ni.lon Cox, who ac
companied her father , offered 
the widow condolences. She 
IIppeared to be crying during 
the IJervice. 

Nixon defeated Humphrey for 
the presidency by 8 nmow 
margin In 1968 and the two were 

...... ... NOW IN PAPERBACK! - ...... 

A hauntingly violent and 
sensual novel from 

"one of America's most 
supremely talented and 
important authors"* 

A strand of Japanese hair, an 
ice-co1d sombrero, a small·town 
librarian with no ears-Richard 
Brautigan has written a new novel. 
The author of the best-selling ~ 
Hawkline Monster reaches new heights of 
realism and surrealism to make SQm. 
brero Fallout a classic. 

S2.95~ 
A Touchstone 

Book 
Published by 

Simon and 
Schuster 

political enemies, but Nixon's 
friends said they had ~ed by 
telephone recently In friendly 
reminlscenaes. 

In a statement Issued Satur
day, Nixon offered his assess
ment of the "Happy Warrior." 

"To an extent that few others 
in the political arena ever had," 
Nixon said, "be commanded the 
genuine respect and affection of 
his political opponents and 
allies alike." 

Now $18.95 
batteries and case included at 

Iowa Book & Suppl 

(The Powered Advent Loudspeake . 

A NEW SPEAKER FOR PEOPLE 
WHO HAVE BEEN LISTENING HAR 

WNG FOR THE RIGHT 0 

The Powered Adv Ilt Loudsp aker i a unique ne\ 
perfe tioni t produ t from Advent an illl grat d 
peaker-ampliCier s stem. 

Thc Powered dvenl has built-in biamplili a
tion to drive il woofer ancllwecUr cparalel} . And 
it'upplied with om other buiJt-in .un nitir uch 
as two unu~ual onlrol, for contouring low-frrl!ucnc 
and high-frccluenc r re POIN', four ep.u.llr pcakcr 
and amplifier prolt>Clion ircllil , .IIHI.1 '~Ih · oni 
filter t.hat are a& valuJhle .I., thc JH difr(' rrl1l. II 
is the Cullest." ' ~tem cle ign " CH r urrnecl in a 
loudspeaker proclu t. 

And it ound it. lhe pe Loer will reprocluce 
v ry high ound I v I with Cull .frequen '· rang' 
r pon and a totally effortle ,op fl , "unloud" 
quali y. It' a quality w h' ve heard b fore onl in 
thc be t full -rang electro tati p ak .., ( ml then 
only at the e pen e of om oth r fa tOI1) . 

All of thi ound with all IIf thi ' COl e and tran -
parency com from a t. tally ullfu ~ , ca, tu-live-with 
sy tern that lake up lilll or no morc sl)acc than a 
tandard book heir speaker and that co t 1(' thall 

the usual good p aker paired with II hi h-pow r 
amplifier. . 

The y tern an be drivcn b a preamv Clr tuner-
preamp (such a the tUllcr'pr amr. eClioll of th dv nt 
Model 300 Receiver) or direct! rom Ihe pe.lkrr 
output terminals of an illtegratC'd amplifier or r cciver. 

The Powered Advrnt Loud peaker i an "ultimate" 
kind of product - olle that supplie. the Icv~1 of perrofm II C' 
alld the kind of rightness for u e b real people under real 
living conditiuns, Chal we Chink many peoplt' have becn Ii telling 
for since gctting interested ;/1 audio equipment. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9 05 

AND 
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THE 24 HOUR TELLER 

• 

• 

. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ·proudly announces 
• 

an exciting new service which will provide 
. 

banking cC)nvenience to you 24 hours a day, 

seven days a week. 

-THE 24 'HOUR TELLER 
A 24 HOUR TELLER is in the main bank lobby. Stop In 
lor a demonstration and see how easy this exciting 
new service is to use. 

First 
National Bank Downtown and Towncrest 

Iowa City 351-7000 

il 
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A small car bangs precariously over a cUff wbere crevas- Peninsula In Sblzouka, Japan, Saturday. A magnitude of 
ses show the tremendous force of the quake that bit the Izu seven oa the Richter Scale was recorded for the trembler. 

The death toll was reported at IS with 1% people missing. 

s. Africa prepared to free SW 
JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica (UPI) 

- South Africa is ready to grant unilateral 
Independence to South·West Africa if In· 
ternationally acceptable conditions cannot 
be negotiated, Foreign Minister Roelof 
"Pik" Botha said Sunday. 

Botha, Interviewed on South African 
television, said South African troop 
presence and a date for elections In the 
territory, also known as Namibia, 
remained stumbling blocks In negotiations 
with five Western nations - the United 
States, Britain, France, Canada and West 
Gennany. 

Botha said South Africa favored an In· 
ternationally acceptable settlement of the 
issue but warned that the threat of war In 
the territory put a limit on what South 

DOONESBURY 

15112 / 
s.dubuque 
iowa city, 

Iowa 
338t4286 

Africa could concede. 
"The crux of the problem, I think, 

consists of two aspects," Botha sald. ''One 
Is the date for an election ... to get a con· 
stltutional assembly established. The 
second Is the presence of troops and In 
particular the nwnber of troops that have 
to be In the terri tory unW a new govern· 
ment has been formed." 

The South-West Africa Peoples 
Organization, faghting a guerrilla war In 
Namibia from bases across Its northern 
border In Angola, wants all South African 
troops to leave the area before elections. 

South Africa insists on keeping a small 
but effective military presence because, 
Botha sald, troops were necessary to 
"maintain an atmosphere of peace ... in 

P.fU,Jes JlI5T 
lYING IN Hs 8eP 
/IJfTlI A SlttY ~ 
ON HIS FACei AN{) 
'THE f!..AC& IS JIJST 
t~1U1TH 

I.fTTl£ /t4Sf!C 
.I' VIAlS! 

wbich people can express their opinion 
freely, wage their election campaign 
freely and so appoint their leaders." 

South-West Africa has been ad· 
ministered by South Africa since 1~ 
under a mandate from the League of 
Nations. In 1946 South Africa rejected a 
U.N. proposal to put the territory under the 
trusteeship of the world body. The dispute 
has continued for 32 years. 

Last year, the five Western nations 
opened talks with South Africa aimed at 
establlshing an Internationally recognIzed 
independent government In the territory. 

The Western powers and South Africa 
have both called for the territory's In· 
dependence before the end of 1978. 

by Garry Trudeau 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Prima minister of 
I 

Italy to resign 
ROME (UPI) Chrl.tlan 

Democratic Premier Glullo 
Andreotti will resign today u 
Italy's S9th prime mlnl.ter 
since 1943 but will probably be 
uked immediately to fomi a 
new government, the Italian 
sta Ie television announced 
Sunday night. 

The predicted re.lgnatlon 
would follow a power cluh with 
the Communists who won 34.5 
per cent of the vote In the lut 
parliamentary elections com· 
pared with 3U per cent for the 
ChrIstian Democrats. 

Communist Party Secretary 
General Enrico Berllnguer hu 
been demanding a multl..party 
emergency government to in
clude Communist ministers, a 
move the Christian Democratic 
leadership has fiaUy refused. 

The state television network 
said Andreotti would hold a 
final cabinet meeting this 
morning and then hand his 
resignation to President GI· 
ovannl Leone immediately aft
erwards. 

PoUtical sources said that 
foUowing the usual ritual of 
consul ting party leaders, Leone 
would then, "barring un· 
foreseen clrcwnstances," ask 
Andreotti to form a new cabinet 
by Wednesday night or Thurs
day morning. 

Still a t Issue was the euct 
formula both the Christian 
Democrats and Communists 
would adopt to avert an early 
general election. 

Earlier Sunday, Pope Paul VI 
called for ChrIstian unity In the 
coming crisis for the ChrIstian 
Democrats. 

Speaking from hIS apartment 
balcony overlooldng St. Peter 's 
Square at his regular Sunday 
midday address, the white
robed pontilf said: "We are not 
allen nor insensitive to the 
present problems of public 11fe 
which have spiritual aspects of 
supreme importance. May 
divine wisdom illwnina1e those 
who are involv~." 

93 
ONFM 

Ria remark came alter an 
appeal for unity of Roman 
Catholic and other OuiItIan 
churche. or grqupl thrOllghoul 
the world. Althouah he did nol 
mention Italy by name, he 91''' 
clearly referring to the Itallan 
government crlIls when hE 
.poke of "public 11fe." 

The problem. facing thE 
nation's ChrIstian Democratic 
government are of "particular 
reUcioua concern," the pope 
indicated. 

The Vatican h .. consistently 
preached that it Is not poIIlble 
to be a good Christian and vote 
Communist. 

In the June 1978 general 
elections - the Christian 
Democrats edged out the 
Communists In the voting, by 
38.8 to 34.5 per cent - the 
Vatican Implied that a ChrIstian 
voting Communist might be 
excommunicating himself. 

The pope's remarks fonned 
the second, If less energetic, 
outside Intervention In the crilla 
as Andreotti's Washington· 
backed minority government 
appeared driven to resignation 
by Communist Party demanda 
for cabinet seats. 

The Imminent collapse of the 
39th government since the fall 
of Faaciam In 1943 brought an 
official U.S. statement that 
Washington would "Uke to see 
Communist Influence In any 
Western European country 
reduced." 

Andreotti is fJlpected to 
present hi, resignation to 
President Giovanni Leone at the 
Quirlnale Palace after a final 
cabinet meeHng Monday 
morning. 

He has survived for 17 months 
only because Communists and 
Socialists have not voted 
against him and have 
collaborated on a minlmwn 
program to combat Italy's 
acute economic, social and 
violence problems. 

GAY 

Wednesday 
January 18, 1978 
7PM 
al 120 North Dubuque 
sponsored by 
Gay Peopill's Union 

LEARN 

N.w lupport groupe for 
homOMlluall and b"nuala .r. 
bllng formld for the spring 

TAE KWON DO 
Thl Amlllnll Korlln Art 01 
Hind end Foot Flghlln9 

Classes meet in Halsey (Womens) Gym 
Monday and Wednesday evenings 

5:3()' 7:00 i $20 dUll 
7:0()'8:30 $10 dues . 

Classes begin Wednesday evening 
Jlnulry 18, 1978 

• competent nd c r\llled black bell in~tructlon 
• peroodlc promOtion ex mlnatlon ttHlngs 
• Amencan Tae Kwon Do Fed rltlon affillallon 

available 

TAE KWON DO TRAINING OFFERS 
THE INDIVIDUAL . .. 

sel/·defense 
selfconfld nee 

coordInation 

muscl. Control 
self.aetual,zat,on weight Contlol 
self-dISCipline posture improvement 

an opportunity to ma ,new Inen(h 
Membership open to lowl City "Sid n" Ii well 
IS Un iversity 01 Iowa studenl$. flculty rid stiff 
Anyone welcome regardless of age. Sill or se • • 

Register now In room lllFietd House 
(Recreation Services Oltlce~ 
<:ill 351 ·2689 for further in form. lion 

UNIVIt:A lTV 
o IOWA + ________ TAil KWDN DD_", 

c~u. 

3 Bour Dail at 9 am 
Monday throu h 
Friday 

The Evolution of ROCk. the music 
that made the world tum 'round. a 
Sixty-four hour cultural overview. de
tailing the history of rock In step by 
step chronological order. The Evolu
tion of Rock consists of successive 
three hour chapters. It is the most 
ambitious documentary ever pro
duced ... and one of KRNA's most 
Important special programs. 

Sho'pping 
is easy ... 

at Iowa City's 
Largest Bookstore 

• Most complete booklist 
• Largest selection of 

school supplies 
• Exira people 10 

help you 

SAVE YOUR 
RECEIPT 

UNTIL FEBRUARY 6th 

IOWA BOOK 
8. SUPPLY 

Open Mon I· I. Tu ••• s.t 1·5 . 
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 

ART GARFUNKEL 
WATERMARK 

includIng 
(What A) Wonderful World 

C, Vlngln MV Sleep Sarurdav SUII 
Mr ShuCk n JIve /Paper Chase 

4.95 

JAMES TA YLOR 
JT 

Includrng, 
Handv Man/Bart.nde, 's Blues 

'Ibui Smrllng Face /Te". Nova/TratlicJam 

4.95 

Chicago' XI 
IncludIng 

MI SISSI"'" Dell. CIty Blues 
Baby What A BIg Surprose 

Talc Me Back To Chocago Vote For Me lIllie One 

4.95 

1ted'!)~ 
1'1H~ ~(Ut'U~e-u 
'k/di 'i1k 7~ 

including: 
o.,If .. /F," M.rt )n PIIlls 

God 0r4y Knowll/Onceln A WhIIe/At" 

4.95 

Weather Report 
Heavy Weather 

Including 
8"cn.nd/ TMrI Tow" P.11adtum 

TM JuWIer'Ht.ona 

3.98 

Complete rock & jazz selection at 
prices a low as any In Iowa City, 
Hour : 
Mon 10,30 7:00 
iuSat 10:305:00 

338-8251 

FROM B.J. RECORDS 

• 

Palll Simoll 
Grellfe.\'t Hits, Etc. 

including: 
Slip Slidin' Away 

KOdachrome/SO Ways To leave Your Lover 
Lo.es Me Like A Rock 

Still Crazy After AU These Yesrs 

4.95 

Including: 
Get II Up/I Wanna Know Why /Kings And Queens 

Sight For Sore Eyes / The Hand That Feeds 

4.95 

KANSAS 
Point of Know Retum 

Including: 
&p.ka Of The Tempest/Hopelessty Human 
LIghtNng's Htnd/P.,IdoI/Dultln The Wind 

4.95 

BLUE ()YSTERCULT 
SPECTRES 

including: 
GOdziHa/Fireworks 

Goin' Through The Motions 
Nosleratu/I Love The Night 

4.95 

Including: 
Byrdlike /Jesslca/One Of A Kind 

Thord PIMe lDarts 

2 LPs 5.97 

BOZSCAGGS 
DOWN TWO THEN LEFT 

Including: 
Hard Times/Whalcha Gonna TeU Your Man 

Gimme The Goods/JI Clue11993 ..... 

4.95 

4.95 

A Spoelally-"'_ 2.f1ecord Set 

'~eS~? 
SPEEDWAGON 

LIVE 
You Get What You Play For 

Including; 
KHP PushIn'/(OnIy AI Sumnw low 

t57 __ Avenue/Ridin'The StOfm Out 
Little Queenie 

2 LPs 4.95 

1~ ekvzk J:J~ 
B~ 

M~'WimJ 
including: 

Heaven Can Be Anywhere (Twin Pines Theme) 
Indian Manl Grapes Of Wralh 

Maria Teresa /Redneck Fiddlin' Man 

3.98 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

h~n~~ 
Main Tiile (From -'Slar Wars") 

Maria (From "Wesl Side Story") 
Scheherazede/OasislEI Vuelo (The Flight) 

4.95 
,/ 

I-

Dave Mason 
Let It Flow 

including: 
So High (Rock Me Baby And Roll Me Away) 
let It Go, let It Flow/Takin'TM Time To FInd 

Then It's Alroght /Selsons 

3.98 

Dan 
Fogelberg 

Nether 
Lands 

including: 

Love Gone By 

False Faces 

Sketches 

Loose Ends 

Once Upon 
ATime 

3.98 

BILLY JOEL 
THE STRANGER 

Including: 
EverybOdy Has A Dream 

Onlv The Good Die Young /She 's Always A Woman 
MoYin'Out(Anlhony 's Song)/Vienna 

4.95 

2 RECORD SET SANTANA 
MOONFLOWER 

Including: 
She's Not There/Black Magic Woman 

Soul Sacrifice /Gypsy Queen/Let The Child,en Play 

2 LPs 5.97 

elVIS COSTELLO 
MYAIM IS TRUE 

including: 
Alison/IThe Angels Wanna Wear My) Red Shoes 

L ... Than Zefo/WatchingThe Detectives 
Welcome To The Work ing Week \=0.,.,...,,........ 

4.95 

SALE ENDS 
THURS. JAN 19 

f 

P. Clinton St. Mall 
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On Iowa All-Sports Day • 

Wrestlers rebound, rout Lehigh Empty Apartm nt? 
We have brand new, name brand 
furniture at a fraction of the regu
lar pricel By MIKE O'MALLEY 

Staff Writer 

You really can't blame a 
coach for wondering just how 
his team will react to the 
disappointment of a big loss, 
particularly when the No. 1 
ranking In the nation was on the 
line. 

Iowa wrestling Coach Dan 
Gable had hoped his Hawkeyes' 
16-16 loss to Iowa State last 
weekend would send the team 
back to work with fire In their 
eyes. Saturday he got the 
results he was looking fot when 
the Hawkeyes came out 
charging and pinned a 36.a 
setback on Eastern powerhouse 

runnerup, had his 19O-pound 
match with Bud Palmer locked 
up, the Hawkeye senior stonned 
back to take a wild 11-10 victory. 

"Bud was a little sluggish at 
first, but you ha ve to be pleased 
at the way he came back after 
being down pretty big," Gable 
said. 

In fact, Palmer found himBelf 
down 6-1 early In the third 
period, and by an 8-t count with 
less than one minute remaining. 

for much of the meet. Bruce 
Klnseth scored the other Iowa 
pin In 2: 19 after roWng up a 9-1 
first period lead on Joe Hock
man, while Randy Lewis, Steve 
Hunte and Mike McGivern all 
recorded five-poln t decisions 
for the Hawkeyes. 

At lZ6. Lewis took down 
senior Doug Hetrick five times 
and picked up two-polnt near 
faUs on three occasions en route 
to a 26-5 super superior win. 

followed with the clincher at 
167 • Improving his record to 16-
I-I in giving Iowa an In
sunnountable 27-3 lead on the 
heeis of a 7-3 decision over Colin 
Kilraln. 

Kllraln had defeated Iowa 
State's Charlie Heller '( who tied 
DeAnna, B-3, in the 10wa-1SU 
meet) by a 4-2 margin In the 
Engineers' 2S-13 dual meet loss 
to the Cyclones Thursday night 
in Ames. After the Hawkeyes' 
convincing victory Saturday, 
howev\lr, Lehigh Coach Thad 
Turner, whose club dropped to 
3-6, wun't analyzing the 
comparative strengths of the 
two powers. 

"They just wrestled (wt) 

Saturday night, and tile score 
was 18·16," Turner said . 
"That'. about the beat com. 
parison I can think of." 

In other matches, Iowa 142-
pounder Scott Trizzlno had six 
takedowns in a 15-3 decision 
over Dennis Reed, while 
Lehigh" points came on' Steve 
Bastianelll's S-4 victory over 
Mark My~nyk at 118 and a 25-4 
super superior decision by 177· 
pounder Mark Lieberman, the 
1977 NCAA 187-pound runnerup. 
over freshman Dave Fit· 
zgerald. 

Already owning a victory 
over Mysnyk In the Midlands 
tournament. BastlaneUl got a 
takedown with only 18 seconds 

remaining that also wiped out 
Mysnyk 's riding time ad
vantage for the one-point 
margin. 

l-'osslble red8hlrt plans for 
sophomore Dan Glenn, who 
wrestled last season at 118 after 
Mysnyk suffered a neck Injury, 
have apparently been called off. 

"G1eM will be seeing more 
action, I'll guarantee that," 
Gable said. "Mysnyk Is my 
hardest worker and probably 
the most dedicated man on the 
team, but he's going to have to 
prove more to me than he has 
lately. As a coach. J've llot to 

... IIG TEN. ,.... 11. 

Special Discounts on all remain
ing '77 merchandise. Beat the 
January price increase. Values 
like these: 
-Mattress & Spring Set 69.95 
-4 pc. Bedroom Set 169.95 

2 styles 
-4 Drawer Chest 58.00 
-5 pc. Dinette Set 74.95 

still in box 
Lehigh. . 

But despite a meet that saw 
Iowa record two pins and three 
,super superior decisions In 
pushing their dual meet mark to 
5-1, It was a narrow one-polnt 
verdict that had Gable tingling 
after the meet. 

With 38 seconds left on the 
clock, Palmer took Brown down 
to the mat and was also 
awarded a three-polnt near fall. 
After Brown escaped (already 
holding a polntfor riding time), 
Palmer got the takedown he 
needed with 1l seconds left to 
get the decision. 

Iowa heavyweight John 
Bowlsby didn't give the fans a 
ch8J1ce to get settled back Into 
their seats as he lmproved his 
record to 17-1 by pinning fresh
man John Oberly one minute, 53 
seconds Into the first period to 
provide the final margin. 

The Engineers' Greg Cull
n1ngham found things no easier 
against Hunte. The Iowa senior 
took Cunnlnghman down In the 
first 15 seconds of their 134-
pound match and kept the 
pressure on while rolling up 
over seven minutes In riding 
time for a 16-0 decision. 

McGiven made a successful 
return to his 158-pound spot by 
thrashing Lehigh's Jeff Allegar. 
19-1. 

Swimmers top Purdue 
-Lamps, Sofas, Chairs, Dining 

Room Sets 
-Buffets and Hutches 

Just when it seemed Lehigh 
sophomore Mike Brown, last 
season's 177-pound NCAA 

Lehigh wrestlers were 
fighting to stay off their backs 

"He made weight fine," 
Gable said of McGivern, who 
had been competing at 167 and 
177 after finishing fourth In the 
nation last season at 158. 

Sophomore Mike DeAnna 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

Gymnasts whip UN I 

The old Cliche, "Records are 
made to be broken," was put to 
use Saturday afternoon as the 
Hawkeye swimmers broke four 
pool and three school records en 
route to an 83-30 breeze put 
Purdue. 

The victory was the first over 
a Boilermaker squad In 11 years 
and all but destroyed Coach 
Glen Patton's expectations of a 
close meet. 

By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Wriler 

The Iowa Field House was 
ringing with the sounds of 
victory after Saturday's action, . 
and the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team accounted for one-fourtb 
of the victory celebration by 
soundly whipping Northern 
Iowa, 187 .8G-I27 .50. 

Although Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel was pleased with the 
Hawkeyes' perfonnance, he is 
still pushing for improvement. 
" We looked better than I 
thought at this point In the 
season, but 187 points has to be 

brought up to over 200 to be a 
contender ," he~ said. "But 200 
looks very plausible by the end 
of the season." 

The Hawkeyes captured first 
place In every individual event 
and freshman Chuck Graham 
turned in a pair of wins for 
Iowa. He captured firsts In the 
floor exercise and on the 
parallel bars. Pommel horse 
specialist Jim Magee nosed out 
teammate Bob Pusey to win 
that event, senior Clayton Price 
won top honors on the rings, and 
Mark Stevensen finished on top 
in vaulting. 

All-around winner ¥ark 
Johnson placed first on the 

\ I 

Iowa'. Mobamad 'tavakoU goel througb bls IHII ringl 
nautl. durtq tbe Bawkeyel' victory over Northern Iowa 
Sltanlay ~ .. tbe FIeld Houte. 

March 16-24 

only $43 9* ~~uo:a~~y) 
SIGN UP NOW! 

Reef Towers Hotel 
in Waikiki Beach 

·includes: 
• Air fare round-trip, 

Q'HaretHonolulu 
• 7 nights lodging at Reef Towers I 

"" Holel 
J ,. Per Person based on double Occ. 

• Transfers to artd from Hotel 
• Parties. tips, tax. etc. 

r$\~ 353-5257 

Activities Center, IMU Now available: Air only 

horltontal bars, totaling ~.85 
points to nose out teammate 
Mohamad TavakoH by just .05 
of a point. Northern Iowa's 
Jesus Vasquez was third and 
Iowa's Pierce Brown was 
fourth . 

Holzaepfel cited Brown and 
Graham as having outstanding 
performances In the Hawkeyes' 
fifth consecutive win over the 
Panthers. 

"We bad many good starting 
performances from many 
inexperienced performers 
today," Holzaepfel said. 
" Pierce Brown, who Is 
relatively Inexperienced, did a 
very good job for us out there 
today." 

Iowa was not hampered by 
the injury situation against 
UNI, but Holzaepfel said it 
could be a factor In next week's 
home meet against a tough 
Chicago Circle team. Another 
Injured athlete could spell 
trouble for the Hawkeye 
gymnasts, he said, since depth 
Is now a big problem In each 
event. 

Holzaepfel said the pressure 
Is on the experienced gymnasts 
such as Tavakoli, Graham, 
Price, Magee, Stevensen and 
Pusey, who must compensate 
for the losses of injured George 
Wakerlin, Mike Couch and Ron 
Davis. 

"I was expecting a much 
tougher meet from Purdue," 
Patton said. "But I was very 
pleased with our performances. 
We swam a lot better than I 
thought we'd do following our 
trip to Florida." 

The meet was anything but a 
tough one as the Hawks cap
tured 12 of the 13 events to up 
their dual meet record to ~ I, 2,.() 

In the Big Ten. 
New Zealander Ian Bullock 

got the day's activities off to a 
rapid pace with a record4ettlng 
52.9 second backstroke leg In 
the .OO-yard medley relay. 
Bullock was then put to the test 
in the 2O().yard backstroke, 
breaking his own school record 
(1:56.4) with a time of 1:55.5 to 
far outdistance Purdue's Mark 
Wlntercorn, who held the Big 
Ten's top 200 time 011 :55.7. 

Bullock's fellow countryman, 
Brett Naylor, was the next 
Hawkeye to enter the record 
book by shattering both the pool 
and school records In the 1,000-
yard freestyle by a full nine 
seconds as he touched the wall 
with a time of 9:32.5. Naylor 's 
time currently ranks 12th In the 
nation and had COach Patton 
amazed with the outcome. 

"Brett's time In the 1,000 Is a 

It Sounds Better ••• 
because it's 

6100 BELT DRIVE MANUAL 
TURNTABLE WITH AUTO SHUT-OFF 

, 

2216 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
16 Watts per Channel into 8 Ohms, 
Minimum continuous power output from 20 
Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than 0.5% Total 
Harmonic Distortion. 

HD-44 
High Definition 
Speaker System 
J-Way system incorporal
ing an 8-inct'l Woofer, 
3-inch Midriilnge and 
3-inch Tweeter . Power 
handling capacity ; 60 
Walls integrated program 
material. Frequency re
sponse: 45 Hz to 18 kHz 
+1-3 dB. 

List Price $63500 

Demo Sale Price 47995 

Woodburn Sound 
400 Highland Court 

fantastic time for this time of 
the year, " Patton said, 
"especially when no one was 
pushing him." 

Then there's Bent Brask and 
Charlie Kennedy. Brask, the big 
freshman from Norway, cap
tured the 2~yard freestyle In a 
time of 1: 42.9 to eclipse the old 
mark of 1: 43.19. Co-captaln 
KeMedy skimmed the water In 
1:57.4 to break his own mark of 
1:57.5 In the ~yard individual 
medley. 

In diving competition, fresh
man Randy Ableman totaled 
190.80 points to capture the one
meter diving event and earn a 
trip to national competition In 
March. Ableman also won the 
three meter event with 198 
points. 

" One of our goals this 
season," Patton said, "Is to be 
unbeaten In Big Ten dual meets. 

We feel we have an elcellent 
opportunity to achieve that goal 
following Saturday's per
formances. " 

But going undefeated In the 
Big Ten will be the least con
cern for the Hawks as they 
travel to Texas this week to face 
Telas A&M, third-ranked 
UCLA. ninth-rated Southern 
Methodist and No. 18 TelBl
Arlington. 

"We will certainly be un
derdogs in Texas," Patton 
admitted. "But It will give our 
top swimmers an opportunity to 
swim against some top class 
swimmers. 

"We'll just do the best we can 
and hope to SW'priae some 
people." 

And this year', Hawkeye 
squad has certainly been known 
for surprises. 

-Recliners, Rockers 
-Coffee Tables and End Tables 
Come see us for ALL your furni
ture needs - and THE BEST 
DEAL IN TOWN! 

•• 90 days same as cash 

Hwy 6 West 
Cora/ville United 

FN!ght 
Sales \ , 

• 

Learning Adventures for Adults 
OPEN ENROLLMENT. NO TESTS. CEU AWARDS 
Center lo r Conlerences and Instilut,s Room 211 IMU 
Telephon.: 3Sl·SS0S 

Classes run for five consecUl;v! weeks, meeling .ach week 
trom 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Iowa Memorial \.Inion , unless 
otherwise noted. Class size Is limited. and all registrations Will 
be accepled on a flrst 'come,lIrstserved basiS. Fee for each 
class is S20, with the exception of the billiards ctass Please 
preregister bv using the attached form . For more information 
calt 353-5505. 

SESSION I 
Beginning Monday, January 23 

Socl" lmpl icatlons of Com puter US. and Misust 
A simple overview of computers lind their capabilities followed 
by readings and discussion of Inlficialintelilgence, 
educational uses of computing, computer crime. human 
privacy, medical usesof computing, and other topics as time 
permits. Ted Sioerdsma, Associate Professor, Departmenl of 
Computer Science. 
Business Commun ication 
Course will cover letter and report wr iting In bUSiness 
communication as well as oral communication and 
interviewing . Topics wilt be governed by ctass interest 
James Allen Hall, Department of Business Education 

lleoinn in" Tuesdav. J'nulrv 24 
Surv. y of ContempOr. ry ChllGr.n's Liltrature 
An overview of children's bOOKs publlSlled In th.lastlive years, 
written by a variety of authors In a number of styles and 
genres. Marllvn M. Nlckelsburg. 
Highflg'''s of Iowa Histo ry 
This course presents baSic un,lsol geography. chronology, 
and personalities In the context of Iowa's past and presenl 
Loren Horton, Stale Hlstorlcel Society of Iowa 
Fund,menlils of Granland ContraCT Adminlslratlon 
Th is course Govers the tecMleal aspecrs 0' proposa' prepara 
tlon end administration of awards TopiCS include basic Intro 
duellon to proposals. a survey of the federal gollernmenl Irom 
a fundino viewpoint, budgeting, Indirect cosls, contracts, and 
regulations aflectlng orllnl and contract adminlstrafion Fiscal 
aspects are emphaSized lealiing proposal oroanllilion and 
writing lechnlques fo the course entitled Successful Gr ant 
Writing. Brian Harvey, Division ot Sponsored Programs 
IntroduClion to Romantic MUlic 
A survey of developmenlsln mUSical style Irom late Beethoven 
and Schubert through Brahms and Wagner . Speclat conslderil 
tlon will be given to symphony, art sono. piallO music, program 
music, andooera. Intended for the average listener. no special 
lechnlc al skills required Paul Kelly, Scl100l of Mu,lc . Class 
meets In Room 1020, MuSIC Buitdlng. 
Clmping 
All you wanted to know but were afraid 10 15k. Bas c sill Its will 
be taught as well as tIps on InellviCluat and t.mllv e mlling. 
The class wltl also be SIlown hOw 10 g I 'he best equipment 
for the leasl amount of money. John Frltschner, Recreallon 
EducatiO n. Class will m et In Room 203. Field HOUse. 
Fundam.nt.ls of Pock. t IlIlI ards ( Paoli 
Fundamentals of pocket bllll.rds will be covered In addition to 
the rules for eight olher games, Including carom , Ihree cy.hlon, 
and SnOoker. Ct ass will me t for four consecutive Tund,." In 
the Recreallon Area, ground lloor of the Iowa Memorial Union, 
from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Cost wltl be SIS . Robert Fro."hle, 
Recreallon Area Manager, IMU . 

SESSION II 
BIglnnlnl Monday, March 21 

Children's Llteratur t ,nd Cr .. llve Actlvll ies 
A clan to show hoW on can crute enrlcnlng exp ritnces 
whIch enhance the Ilterarv world ollhe child by emploYIn" the 
IIrtsand sc iences, Maril yn NIC: l<elsburg. 
P,nny Plncher's Europun Trav. 1 
Experltlps on gellinO ready, gett ing set, and going on II 
Europeln trip . Imporfanl Information on how to t nloy yourse lf 
when yoU get there. Fr illen DYkllre, Oversees Tr'Vel anC! 
Sludy Abroad. 
Bird Witching 
Covers lechn lques of bird Idenllflcallon and bird observation, 
bird boOkS, blnocular' anC! Ot her equipment, liS well as the 
ecologlclIl and seaso na l distrlbul Ion of low. birds Mlchaet 
N.wlon, ZOOlOgy Department . 

I,glnnin, TutlCl.y, Marctt 21 

Successful Grant Wrltln l 
This course Is rtlattd to Grant and Conlracl Admlnlslratlon 
and concentrates on the propoHI preptration and wr,t,ng 
process The course offen I thOroU9h anal VI.S of the major 
proposal sections, reviews federllag ncles w,lh regard 10 
programs, specific ap()lIc aliOn form.t, .nd r,v"w prO"d\lrtS 
IlIu"rat's dillerent Iypes of proposals for research, tra,n,ng, or 
curriculum prolects, and leads parlicipanl, 10 develop 
knowledO' and Crltlcal.valu.l,ons illS ,n gr,nt wrlt>ng 
Kilt Phillips, Educational Rewlrch and Developmenl 
Introduct ion to 20th Century Music 
A survty of malor trends I" weslern concert music Sinct 1900. 
"arling W,Ih Iht musIC of Oebussy, Ivn" Schotnberg , and 
Stravinsky, ,nd procndmg through Ih., 01 80ulez. Cage. ,nd 
Slockhilusefl. Contlnuallon of Introduct,on 10 Romlnlte MuSiC. 
Paul Kelly. School of MuSIC. Class w,lI meet ,n Room 1010. 
Music Building 
Ca mp nl ll 
Th,sclus will 0/1" n opportun,fy for IIrlctical app.,cat,on 01 
Ih' skills introduced In th.llrst course on camp,ng, IS well is 
the opportunily to acquire more sklll •• nd knoWlt<!9. of tn. 
topic. John FriISC"",,, RfCreat,on Educat,OtI 

' " /11111'1 W,dnesday, MIrCh 19 
TIlt Art 01 Growlnl Hous. Planll 
A basic course covering the know.edg. 01 botany needed ,n 
grOwing hOUse ptanlS. how to rfCognlre problems and d,se,ws 
of pllnts and wnll to dO abOuI them . Warr." Ot fer. 
Greenhouse Caretaker, Botany D parlm nt 
Austr, Ii' : the L,nd , th e Ptopl. , nd the Cullu" 
A ,honlntroduction to the hillory. Oeogflphy, lIor. and 'auna, 
inh.bil,nt" lOci •• eu"om., .nd tn. tfOenGSol 11\/1 COUnlry 
Warren T Oenl, Inslilut. for Economlt Rt arCh 
S.If·Mecllcallon : COlliumer.Orl'" teclln'ormlllo" 
Consumer orienled InformlllOn .bOul the IfCllon and u of 
se.f medlcallon products anG .h.ir .fleell on.n ,nd,vldual's 
heallh Cov.rlO' wilt includ. both over th COU"ltr oruos nd 
perlOna' h""ltnrrtem. Profusar Chart _ eart necht . 
COllege 01 Phlrmacy 
Int roduction to Astronomy 
Studies Of Ihe moon. pl.nets, IIIfS. stir tIIet,m", tn, univert 
,nd cosmOlogy. Class will use the UnlverSltv oilowl tet ope 
ilnd astronomy facili",. Llrry Kelsev, Educ",on 
Room 611 PhySics eui Idlng 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Janul rv 14 '"ru '16 - eug"" O'NIIII v.nt 
Luluru ln con\"ncllon wilh O'N.III Plln.t HanCh., 
Alldi'orhlm . CI" or wr "lor ,",ocllun . 
Ftbrulrv "lnO" - TrIp 10111. Nla'ln, hi ll,' -5'. Lou,s An MIiSium 
Tour In cooperation Wit" the Unlvtr .Iy of 'ow. Mu tum 01 Art 
R.quut In formation to b.forwarded wh n Ivallabt,. 
April 3, S, 7, 10 • • nd 12 - Mllh R.vII. 'or the 
Orlduat, Record Exam 
Prof Mic hael A Geraghtv, 0 partm nt of Malhemah" 
Classum.,' lrom79p .m. I'ee $10 

April 2. - Earty lowl R.v lslt , d IV I East,rn low.) 
A vis,. to Oa."tnport and Its points ot histOrical interul 
Putnam Museum, th' Oevenport Municlp,IArt G lI.ry. ,nd 
Walnut GrOv Pion If VIII g. Will be ncluoed. Lteture 
covering Ilems of Interest will b glv,n Aprt121, 19 pm , IMU 
Tour wltl teallt th low. Memorial Union at" m. on April 29. 
t.oren Horton. Stat. Historical Socl t.,of low. F .. '1O, me.ts 
not Included 

-----------I Th, University olioWI 

I C.n'tt I.t CO"ttrtfl(.~ •••• n IiIIII*, 
"."' III. IMU 1'.111. CI'Y, It ... Jl7 t) 

I H.", . ----~--~--------------I $tclll Sulltlty Hu"' ... r ....... ___ -~ ______ _ 

1·""" I '1ItIt., 
~~~ I 
A practlcel course for beg inners Interested In researching their Ptease register m. fo r .he following courses or 
anceslrv with help from. person experienced In th is fi elel. I programs 
I nformatlon on how to lilt out fo rm 50 how to find sources of 
Information , Including Ilbrilry Information; how to compile a I ----~-........ - ..... ------..... --
'amlly "I'tory. Vivian Hickman, un lve"l ty Llbrarv. I ___ '-'-_____ , _________ ...... ~ 
Adol,sc'"ts .nd Adults : Living Ind worklnl tog""'" I 
Th is course, d"lgMelfor parents end olher concerned adult s, -----------
will provide e bllckground 'or understandlno adolesc..,t de I Enc losed pI .. " lind my check m,de p, y, bl. 10 Tht 
v,lopm.nt, and an opportunity to .nare experiences. xam ln. UniverSity of Iowa In Ihe -"lounf 0" 
problems arising In adult "dolescenl relalionShlp., .nd explore 'In,ollmtfll conllrmld b, "I",n mllil 
W.ys of cre,tlng" b.ller 1I.".ratlon,1 envlronm.nt . Or, 
sleOmo, MUfhl, Deplrtment ot EducatiOnii PSYChology. _ Send InfOfmll lon on T~.Motlul! bhlbH 

L-~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~~~ ________________ ~ __ ~ ................................ .. 

By STEVE NEMETIJ 
AssOC. SpOlIa Edi lOi 
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Indiana found 
tough every game 
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Earn 66-60 victory 

Hawks surprise Boilermakers 
8y STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. SpOl1S Editor 

For the eecond KIme In a row, 
the first five minutes of the 
second half hu made all the 
dlfference between victory and 
defeat for the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Iowa outlcored Purdue by a 
13-2 margin In the llrat live 
minutes of the second half 
saturday night, and relled on 
free throws for the final 10 
minutes to score a 86-60 victory 
over the Boilermakers. 

The Hawkeyes appeared to be 

In for a long night wben cold 
shooting In the firat seven 
minutes left them trailing 1~. 
But a defensive switch helped 
Iowa outscore Purdue 25-41, and 
the score Will lied at »all at the 
half. 

"We got more aggre8lllve, 
and the first few times we were 
In a man·to-man, they couldn't 
convert and we got the 
momentum. And this game Is a 
game of momentum," Olson 
explained. "If you've got 
momentum, shots wI1l drop for 
you." 

The lack ' of baskets and 
leadership hurt Iowa In 
Thursday night's 66-56 1088 to 
Michigan according to Olson. 
"We played Intelllgently 
tonight. There was no question 
about who was In charge," 
Olson commented. "We lacked 
leadership Thursday, but we got 
great leadership tonight, a 
super effort from our guards." 

"We played much better 
tonight than Thursday against 
Michigan," explained guard 
Ronnie Lester, whose leader· 
ship and game-high 21 points 
played a major part In Iowa 's 
first victory over Purdue since 
lint 

"ThIa was a team win . The 
coach told \IS that the first five 
minutes of the second half were 
so important, and tonight those 
first five minutes were much 
different than Thursday night," 
added Dick Peth, who came off 
the bench to lift Iowa's outside 
shooting. 

"I don 't know wby it Is, but It 
seems that I do play better 
when I come off the bench. But 
I'll do whatever it takes to win," 
Peth said. 

rebounds. Jbn Hallstrom played 
hard, and that's what we've 
IlIked from all the kJds," Olson 
added. "Ronnie was super out 
In front In rUMlng the show and 
doing the things he has to do. 

"Offensively, we took good 
care of the ball and were really 
husUing. We were more alert 
and more confident. I told them 
'If you're gonna shoot, shoot.' II 

Olson continued. "I think one 
keys to our success Will Larry 
Olsthoorn's ability to step out In 
the ls.toot mark and hit. We 
made them do things differently 
on defense . 

"Our defense played with 
Intensity. We had great 
pressure on the shooter and a 
great effort from everyone," 
Olson remarked. 

After trailing by nine In the 
early going, the Hawks aban· 
doned the zone and switched to 
a man·to-man, checking the 
Boilermaker offense. 

The 13-polnt spurt In the first 
five minutes of the second half 
brought Iowa a 43-32 lead, and 
Purdue called Its second 
timeout In order to regroup for 
the final 13 minutes. 

The Hawks held a 52-41 lead 
with 10 :Z1 remaining after a 
basket by Waite, which would 
be Iowa 's last two-polnter of the 

game. Two minutes later Walte Carroll snatched 16 rebounds. 
picked up his fifth personal, and The victory Will especially 
Olsthoorn followed the fresh- gratifying for the Hawks 
man to the bench shortly following an 81·70 loss to the 
thereafter, but Iowa sUll clung Boilermakers In Iowa City last 
to the lead. • year when Olson Will ejected 

Purdue's Wayne Walls, Jerry and technical fouls allowed 
Sichting and Roosevelt Barnes Purdue to pull away from a 
fouled out III the Hawkeyes close game. 
converted 14 of 20 free throws In "This wsa a great win. We 
the last 10 minutes to score a knew we had to come out strong 
six-polnt surprise. In the llecond half, and that Will 

Lester, who connected on the difference," Hargrave 
seven of eight free throws in the explained. "I wasn't worried 
second half, led Iowa in scoring when we were down by a lot 
with 21 points on seven field early, because I knew we could 
goals and seven free throws. come back. We were confident 
Olsthoorn bagged seven of 12 we could get 'em, especially 
shots from the field and hit four after what happened last year." 
shots from the charity stripe for 
his 18 points, while Peth came 
off the bench to add 16 points. Frye Boots 

-BIVOUAC 

FALL COURSES AND 
PROJECTS 

Solar Energy Consumer Issues 
Psychic Phenomena I & II Marxist Study Group 
Environmental Action Free Medical Clinic 
Contemporary Poetry & Patient Guides 
Writing Self Help for Women 
Bible Study Advanced Video Production 
Farmworkers: Applied Zen Buddhism 
Non-violent action Poets and Songwriters 
Community Action for Change ... and many more 

ALL NON·CREDIT COURSES ARE FREE 
CATALOG AVAILABLE AT: 

Action Studies Program 
201 Calvin Hall 

353-3610 

Clay Hargrave dominated the 
boards for Iowa as he grabbed 
13 stray shots whUe Waite 
pulled down 10 rebounds. 
Sophomore Hallstrom, making 
his first start in place of 
Hargrave who missed shooting 
practice, contributed to the 
Iowa effort with nine rebounds. 

Purdue, which shot an 
identical 39.7 per cent from the 
field, was led by Walter Jor· 
dan's 16 points. Eugene Parker 
and Joe Barry Carroll added 15 
and 14 respectively, while 

daytona 
~ beacfl 

march 18-26 
EnJoy a Fun & Sun Filled Vacation in 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

Trips include: 7 nights accommodatiof') at Plaza Hotel 
Tr&nsportation from Iowa City to Daytona 
2 UPS sponsored parties 

Tht Dotly IOWlrJEd Ov"llnd 

Iowa sophomore pard RoDllle Lester directs the Iowa at· 
tack a the Hawkeye dealt Purdue its first conference loss of 
the year. Le ter paced Iowa with Zl points. 

Olson agreed that Peth gave 
the Hawks the lift they needed, 
but praised the contribution of 
every player In "a victory 
produced by a team effort." 

"(Steve) Waite didn't score to 
speak of, but he had 10 big 

Optional tour to Disneyworld 

$75 deposit due upon registration, final payment due Feb. 3, 
1978. SIGN UP NOW! Limited space available. 

Surprises shake Big Ten; 
Spartans remain unbeaten 

165 
SI 5 

Upsets and a near upset shook 
the Big Ten ladder, but 
Michigan State stubbornly 
clUlli to the top whUe Michigan 
and Purdu were brought down 
one rung. 

The Spartans are in sole 
possemon oC llrst place with a 
4-4 conference mark following a 
67-63 victory over Northwestern 
that was in doubt in the final 
seconds. "We were very lucky 
to win," comm nted Coach Jud 
Heathcote. "You have to be 
ready to play any Big Ten 
game, no matter who It's 
against. It's tough every single 
gamt." 

Michigan , Purdue and 
Indiana Cound out Just how 
tough every game can be as aU 
thne te8JJl3 came up short In 
Saturday's con!erence action. 
Michigan's Johnny OtT said a 
"Judgment call ' detennlned the 
outcome II! his Wolverlnet lost 
their first conference game of 
the season a t !he hands of 

Big Ten 
action next 
for Hawks 
ConIInued trDln ,.... 10. 

put my best man on the mat." 
Gable laid reKular 177· 

pounder Greg Stevens did mate 
weight, but was held out 
because h worked out only 
once durin the." k after 
lufferln I aUght knee injury In 
the first period of last Satur. 
~'s dual meet a alnst Iowa 
State's Charlie Gadson. 

Stevens Is eJl)eCted to be back 
In th lin up thl w kend when 
the Hawkeye go on the road to 
meet what Is expected to be 
their toughest Big Ten com· 
petition of the ason at Min· 
nesota and Wlsconain. 

After a dual meet In Min· 
neapolis Saturday night, th 
Hawkeye! wllI travel to 
Madison for a televised Sunday 
afternoon meellng with 
Wisconsin , who dropped I 17·n 
dual m t to No. kanked 
Oklahoma State Friday night. 

"J. (Aaat. Coach J. RobInIOll) 
"ent up there to watch that 
tneet, and they're aUll calling 
that old·fllhloned type of 
reCereeln ," Gable .ald, 
referring to the challl In 
offldatin phllo.phy at Iowa 
and Iowa State. where wretUer. 
bave been promptly penallJed 
for atalllna Ittemptl. "If they 
don 't call lta11Ing up then, 
WilcOlllIn'a ,oint to be very 
hard to beat," alble COlICIn'*'. 
"But I'll put my 1ft cent. In 
before the meet .tarts." 

Illinois. 
A technlcal foul on Michigan's 

Dave Baxter for complaining 
enabled the Dllni's Rob Judson 
to lift Coac,b Lou Henson's spirit 
with a ~l victory. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes came out 
firing in the first five minutes of 
the second half to score a GUO 
win over Purdue and give the 
Boilermakers their first Big 

Ten loss. 
Wisconsin Coach Bill Cofield 

said his Badgers were "tired of 
getting beat and decided to do 
something about it. II Indiana 
was on the receiving end of the 
Badgers' frustration as the 

following a 7~5 defeat. t~'} Minnesota continued its climb Iowa freshman Steve Walte finds himself framed by select ~. ~ l 
company as be polls down a rebound In a 6&-a victory over -", 

expense of Ohio Slate as the (M) watches Walte at the left, while 7-l center Joe Barry .•• • 353-5257 
Big 
Ten Season 

Hoosiers dropped another rung The Dally towtrJEd Overltnd • ,.~ 

up the ladder, this time at the Purdue Saturday night. All-Big Ten forward Walter Jordan 'I .. '~ •• \.\""" 
Gophers outscored the CU· h d 

&.~~in~~ll:~of ~~~aand~n~~:hl~. __ ~,~~p~~=;=============~~~~~~;;~==~~ the first half for a ~20 in· .... -III!I!!!I!!!1 ...... -... • 
Mich. State 4~ 12·1 
Michigan 3-1 8-4 
Purdue 3-1 8-S 
Iowa 2-2 9-4 
Ohio Sta te 2-2 9-4 
IllInois 2-2 8-S 
Minnesota 2-2 &-6 
Indiana 1-3 9-4 
Wisconsin 1·3 So7 
Northwestern G-t 4-9 

termlssion lead. That's all it 
took as Ohio State failed to even 
begin a comeback bid. 

Minnesota's Mychal 
Thompson netted 21 points to 
hold onto the league scoring 
lead while Iowa 's Ronnie Lester 
remained In second with a 21· 
point effort of his own. 

• 
5 Beautiful Reasons 
to buy your speakers at 
Advanced Audio. 

David 50 & Goliath II 
$375 the system 

Cele lion Ul·6 
$370 pair 

Infinity Quanlam, Jr. 
$500 pair 

Infinity Qa 

$280 pair Celestion Ditton 33 
$480 pair 

At Advanced Audio, we carry speakers based on 
sonic merit. If you love music and are not 
impressed by hi-fi hype and jive, we invite you to 
audition these superbly accurate loudspeakers. 

Advanced Audio 
. Benton 338.9383 

• • 
• !' 

NO meetilr12S 

IT'SNmo 
EASY BUT 

WE CAN HELP 
Slimmerdays Weight 

Program 
NO added expense! 

NO hunger pangs! 

NO exerdses of any kind! NO drugs or shots! 

NO stNYation diets! 

Alfalfa 
LIMITED 
Sue Mattson· Owner 

42110th Ave. 
Coralville 
351·0483 

I 
I I 
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Dallas ends Denver dream 
IIIOU TlfUTER 

Mr. Roberts 
tarnna H nry Fonda, James 

Cagn y, lick l mmon. 
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A 
decade ago, the Dallas Cow
boys' "Doomsday Defense" 
menaced opposition and 
became one of the most feared 
units In the National Football 
League. . 

But on a Sunday evening 
which will be remembered as 
the most loosely played game in 
Super Bowl history, that unit 
was reborn again. 

The " Doomsday Juniors" 
intercepted a record-tying four 
passes and recovered four 
fumbles to set up 17 key points 
and enable the Cowboys to 
capture the NFL title in Super 
Bowl XII with a 27-10 victory 
over the Denver Broncos. 

In a mistake-filled debacle 
that more resembled a "Bloop
er Bowl," the Cowboys broke 
open the game on a 45-yard 

touchdown pass from Roger 
Staubach to Butch Johnson in 
the third period and went on to 
end the AFC's domination of the 
title game. 

The Cowboys' second Super 
Bowl victory ended a string of 
five consecutive AFC triumphs 
In the title game and marked 
only the fourth NFC victory in 
the 12 games. 

The Broncos, whose success 
this season was buUt on tur
no,ers, died with them on 
Sunday as they turned the ball 
bver time and again to the hard
hitting Cowboys. 

" It looked like a fire drill out 
there at times," said Staubach. 
"Maybe they're too emotional 
- they made. too many 
mistakes - but they're a well
coached team. You hurt them at 
one spot and they adjust. The 

By United Pr ... Intomllional 

Dallas Cowboy defensive lineman Randy White, named the 
co-Most Valuable Player of Super Bowl XII along with 
teammate Harvey Martin, hlts the arm of Denver quarter
back Craig Morton, enabUng teammate Randy Hughes to 
come up with an interception in the CGwboy's 27-10 win. 

Dallas disappoints 
lM U Bronco fans 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Assoc. Features Ecitor 

Glose Encounters of the 
Twelfth Kind, as one TV 
commentator termed this 
year's Super Bowl, came and 
went leaving the crowd who 
gathered around the big screen 
TV set in the Union very 
disappointed. 

A distinct majority of the 150 
people watching the game were 
rooting for the Broncos 
although a number of those 
admitted they expected Dallas 
to win. Among the pre-game 
attitudes were: 

"I'm for Denver because I 
used to live in Boulder and I saw 
some Bronco games when they 
were really shitty and now they 
deserve to win." 

"Who's playing .. . Oh Dallas 
will win. I want Denver to win 
but Dallas will win." 

"Denver's gonna win because 
they're nice guys." 

"Dallas, they've been there 
before." 

The loyal Bronco boosters 
cheered enthusiastically at the 
game's outset, but as the first 
half wore on, the Denver par-

tisans became quieter and 
quieter . 

As the fortune of the Orange 
Crush picked up in the second 
half, so did the spirits of their 
loyal lowa-based boosters. A 
stadium atmosphere prevaLled 
untLl the final Dallas touch
down, as the Bronco fans oohed, 
aahed and stood up on each 
notable play. 

Sprinkled among the crowd 
were a number of people who 
were as Interested in the events 
of the Union TV room as the 
events on the TV. A Canadian 
who explained that he was stuck 
In town for the weekend com
mented that he thought the 
game was very dull but stayed 
because it was a cultural event. 
A French observer said, j'This 
is the least stupid game I've 
found In America," and added 
that rugby tournaments in 
Europe also "have people 
gathering around a TV just like 
this." 

When it was all over the 
crowd sullenly filed out of the 
Union and presumably heading 
home to pour the contents of 
their remaining bottles of 
Orange Crush down the kitchen 
drain. 

The 
Creative 

World I 

of Stan Kenton 

Sian 
kenlon.his 

orcheSlra 
Today's Most Exciting Sound In MUllc 

Monday, January 23, 8 pm 

U of I Students $3.50 $2.50 $1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 $4.00 $3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office: 
Monday-Friday, 11 am-5:30 pm; Sunday, 
1·3 pm or phone 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium . 

thing that really hurt them the 
most was the touchdown pass to 
Butch." . 

Dallas Coach TOJTI Landry 
had nothing but praise for his 
pass rush, which dropped 
Denver quarterbacks four 
times and caused the four in, 
terceptions . The Broncos 
finished with a Super Bowl 
record low of only 35 yards 
passing. 

the game out of reach when 
Staubach launched a long pass 
down the middle from his 40 and 
Johnson, a reserve wide 
receiver from California-River
side, made a spectacular , 
dlvlng catch off his fingertips in 
the end zone. 

"We were ready emotionally 
for a greatfootball game," said 
Landry. "And that's what we 
got . All those Interceptions were 
caused by a very good pass 
rush. They've been that way all 
year, and they are the ones who 
carried us when we needed it 
most. We could have put away 
Denver early, butwe didn 't and 
when you do that against them, 
you usually get hurt." 

The Cowboys added an 
insurance score midway 
through the final period after 
recovering the record lOth 
fumble of the game. Fullback 
Robert Newhouse took a pit
chout and threw a 29 yard 
touchdown pass to wide receiv
er Golden Richards. 

Denver Coach Red Miller 
naturally was disappointed with 
the loss but said he was proud of 
his team's effort. 

"They were the better team 
today, that's all," said the AFC 
Coach of the Year. "We lost but 
we won't hang our heads. This 
team can be proud of every-

IJenver roared back after the 
touchdown pass to Johnson 
when Rick Upchurch returned 
the kickoff a Super Bowl record 
(;l yards to the Dallas 26. Norris 
Weese, who replaced AFC 
Player of the Year Craig 
Morton two plaY$later, brought 
Denver to 2~10 deficit when he 
sent former Cowboy Jim Jensen 
18 yards to the one on a fourth 
and one and rookie Rob LyUe 
went over for the score. 

I thing it has accomplished this 
season. 

With Dallas leading 13-3 In the 
third period, the Cowboys put 

Playing the Super Bowl in
doors for the first time before 
76,400 fans at the Louisiana 
Superdome, both clubs set 
records for futility . The Cow
boys broke their own record for 
most penalties In a Super Bowl 

Newhouse licks 
sticky situation 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - With Super Bowl XII still In 

doubt midway through the fourth quarter, quarterback 
Roger Staubach entered the huddle and said: 

"Brown right, oppoSite shift, toss 38, halfback lead, 
fullback pass to wide." 

"That's one of our shorter calls," said wide receiver 
Golden Richards. 

" I was shocked," said fullback Robert Newhouse. 
What it all meant was that Newhouse was supposed to take 

a pitch from Staubach, fake a run around left end, and then 
throw deep to Richards, who ,as the only receiver out on the 
play. 

And it turned out to be a 2~yard touchdown, the play that 
wrapped up Dallas ' 27-10 victory over Denver and the 
Cowboys' second NFL championship. 

"We had worked on the play often this week," said New
house, whose career passing statistics now read 2-for-2 and 
two touchdowns. "I thought we might call it earlier In the 
game. But when we did call it I had a whole lot of stickum on 
my fingers. I had to get it off somehow so I just started licking 
my fingers in the huddle. I sure did eat a lot of this stuff." 

Richards was slightly surprised as well that the pass was 
called in his direction. 

"Normally if we 're going to throw that thing they will 
throw it to Drew Pearson," said Richards, who was one of 
several players shaken up during the extrailhysical game. 

"I had an awful lot of fun out there," continued Richards. 
"I love playing a team like Denver. They came from nowhere 
and beat an awful lot ?f good teams." 

-
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BIJOU THEATRE 
There are several openings for 
new members on the Bijou Film 
Board. Applications are available 
at the film office, Activities 
Center, IMU. Deadline is Friday, 
January 20,5 pm. Interviews will 
be held Sunday, January 29th. , 

~----- The -------1 

Milwaukee Repertory Theater 
Company 

Presents 

"Long Da~'s Journey Into Night" 
" Janual'J 24, 8 pm 

"Ah, Wilderness!" 
•• Janual'J 26, 8 pm 

Following both periormances. there will be II discussion of 
O'NeIII and his works. For lIckets and more Information, call the 

, Hancher Box Offioe, 353·6255. 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 
This tou r Is made possible through the support of tM W"lern Sialts 
Arll Foundation, Ihe Affll181ed Stale Am Agencle. 01 the Upper 
Midwest and the Mid·Amerlca Arts AllIlnct through funds from thl 
National Endowment for the Arts •• Fed.rl' egency . 

game - 12. 
Dallas reserve safety Randy 

Hughes Intercepted one pass 
and recovered two fumbles and 
the 10 fumbles by both clubs 
also was a record. 

In a sloppily played game that 
resem bled a pre-season 
exhibition more than a world 
championship, Dallas took a 13-
o lead by intercepting Morton a 
record four times and recover-

ing three fumbles. 
It could have been worse, 

except for the fact that Efren 
Herrera missed three of five 
field goal attempts. 

At the game 's end, the 
orange-clad Bronco supporlers 
in the crowd began chanUng 
"we love you, Broncos" and 
gave their losing team, still one 
of the Cinderella stories In NFL 
history, a standing ovation as it 
left the field . 

•• ~d_~A/rj 
.... II JocIt lAmmotI', o.c. ....... 
~1Ot .. E/IIIon PuN. , 
.......... IrWiIaIICI cit mItcttiet II'd .... "'l1li Dirtd .. JolIn Ford 

Mon. Tues. 9 pm 

* * * * ALSO * * * * Cary Grant and Ir n Dunn in 

MY FAVORITE WIFE (1 940) 

Mon., Tues, 7 pm 

KAlUKO HILL V£A ' .... 011 

Wednesday I January 25, 8 pm 

U of I Students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

Program: 

r 
Quartet in C Major, Opus 33, No. 3, "Birds" .. Haydn 

Quartet "Lyric Sults ..... Berg 
Quartet In F Major ... Rave/ 

Tickels available at the Hancher Box Office or phone 
353-6255. 

By Urilod Pr ... I"""""'" 
Dallal running back Tooy Dorsett scores from three yardJ 

out to give the Cowboy. a 7 .. flrst-quarter lead over the De- Hancher Auditorium 
nver Broncos Sunday In Super~Bo::wI~X~D~. ______ ~::::::::::;;;:::;::; 

Ends W&d 7:JO.9:30 

The screwball comedy 
awut the high school 
senior with a system 

for evB!ything! 

Enda W&dn88day 

CA\ l 

"OI(Godr' 
1 : 30-3 : 25-5 :~7: 15-9: 1 0 

ENIiLERT 
Ends W&d. 

Shows 1:30 
3:50-6:3()'9:00 

·MAL 
CON 

·GOGO 
S 

Tuesday January 17 
$100 Top Prize 
Moody Blue Doors Open at 7 pm 
Contestants must call 338-6388 or 338-1314 or 
351-7111 before 7 pm Tuesday to enter. 

THE MOODY u 
1200 South Gilbert Court 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS · OPER.A THEATR.E 

fCA 
CHORUS AUDITIO S 

TUE. JAN. 17 WED. JAN. 18 
20 young men age 7-14 
8 female chorus/acting roles 

15 male chorus/acting roles 

Please prepare an aria in your range (young boys: song). 
Auditions are opel") to students & statl of the Universi ty and 
members of the community. 

SICN·UPSHllTS INJOlMATION aoeo M\I Ie BVI1.DINC llH l89 

lOIUTlCKlkT DfUCl'ol; OPUA THUTU 
JAHIS DIXON CONDUCTOI\ MARTHA LlTTUMAN PlOOUCTION DlUCTOl 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

$1 Pitchers 
I Tonight 7 pm-9 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E, Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
Cen the Kegger for your next party 354M24 or 338-44 n 
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Upsets shake Top .Ten 
81/ United Pretl lnlemol/OIIOI 

If a No. 20 telJlllIp and beat the No.3 college 
buketball teIJlI In the country, you might think 
It would be cauae fer celebration. 

gloomy II lemON, including DIgger Phelps, 
whoee Ihth-rated Fighting IriIh IUlt managed to . 
squeak by St. Bonaventure, 79-78. 

The 0.11; lowo-Io"a City, lowa-Moaday, JIIIIWY II, 1m-Pile ~ 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
Wrong. 
At leut not fer TeUi Coach Abe Lemolll, 

"bole u>nghorna stwmed Arkin ... , 75-eIl, 
saturday afternoon. LemOIll probably IIItnt 
Slturday night l oet In thought, trying to figure 
out his telJll, the new leader In the Southwest 
Conference. 

" We JUlt baffle me," admitted lemoN, who 
then added: "I have miJed feelings. I'm lure 
glad to get the win, but I hate to lee a (South· 
weat) conference telJll get ranked that high and 
get beat." 

Actually, the top.rated Kentucky Wlldcail 
were the only team among the top few to make It 
through Saturday'. games completely un· 
scathed, defeating LSU M-76. 

In top ten upaell, No. 2 North Carolina W81 
surprised by Duke, 92084, and No. II Syracuae loet 
to PlttabW1h, ... 1. In other game. In the top 
ten, flfth-rated UCLA beat Oregon St., 77-«1, 
leventh-ranked indiana St. defeated Drake, 112-
., No. a u>wavtlle downed Georgia Tech, 9G-34, 
and No. 10 Kanaaa beat Oklahoma 91-6l. 

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room 
111 , Communications Center, corner of College & 
Madison. 11 am is the deadline lor placing and cancel
ling classifieds. Hours: 8 am ·5 pm, Monday · 
Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the 

noon hour. 

HELP WANTED WHO DOES ITl ROOMMATE 
FIX-IT carpenlry-electrlcal·plumblng. WANTED 

PA"T.II~e lemporary help needed · masonary. Free estimates. Jim JuINs, ==-__ ~~~~~~~ 
Hours WIll be variable Oller ~he neXltwo 351 .8879. 1-18 ONE non-smoJdng roommalt to 111 •• 
waeks_ Lyn·Mar Enterprises. 338· larg. two bedroom, e«peted, Iir, 1pIrt. 
3039_ 1·25 CHIPPER'S Tailor -ShOll . 12817 E. menl. Poot,1ow utIllti .. , on bus Nnt, $112 

Washington SI. OiaI351· 1299. 1-24 'per person. ClIII354-3217, 7 am· noon 
TYPIST 81artlng Ihls semester; work- . or 4 to 8 pm. 1.27 

Mike Gmlnlki and Jim Spanarkel combined 
for 62 polnll en route to Duke'sstunn!ng uplet of 
North CaroUna. Gminski scored a gamebigh 29 
polnll and Spanarkel added 23 as Duke ran Its 
overall IIe8IOII mark to lZ-3 and took the ACC 
lead at 3-1 , whUe North Carolina went to 2-1 In the 
ACC and 12-2 overall . 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 
No refunds if cancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 

sludy Onfy. Twenty houl'S .weeldy, 53.50. SEWING . Wedding gowns and bride~ ----------_ 
Contaa Sieve. Free Envororment. 353-. maids ' dresses. leo years' exPerience. FEMALE Wed sluderi wi •• ...,. 1pIII-
3116. Equal opportunlly employer. 1-16 338.0446. 2.15 ment with one other; own bedroom; $100 

plus udl1les. 351--4680. 1·27 

Teua, now 12-2 fer the year and 4-4 In the 
conference, gave Arkanau III flr.t conference 
lou In two yws and III flrat defeat of the IebOn 
after 14 wins. 

10 wds . 5 days· $3.40 MALE share two-bedroom .partm ...... 
furnished, $97 monthly. bus half bIOOk. 
quiet, available Immedlalely. CotIlM ... 
351-4875_ H8 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 
01 Classifieds bring results! 

Some other wlnntng coaches were jUlt a. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SHARE house. east lide. Q81ege. bul, 
$95 plus utilities. 338-3197. H8 

ONE or two needed Immediately. $65-
$85 per monlh. Phone 338·7142. aft ... 7 

Women finish 6th in tourney WANTED: DEALERS: to install sprayed foam insulation 
in old and new building. Tremendous energy saver. Every 
home and building owner can use it. We are the only 
manufacturer that trains how to install with on the Job tain· 
ing and by lactory experienced installers. No fees of any 
kind. We are interested only in selling this foam insulation 
that we manufacture. Can be applied all year round. 
Write: Imperial Coatings & Chemicals, 4700 Wissahickon 
Ave., Phil. , Penn. 19144 Mr. Warren. (215) 844-0706 

By RICI< LAGAN 
Stall Writer 

'1be Iowa women'. basketball 
squad recovered from a pair of 
defeats and went on to claim 
,11th place In the JeMles 
CluIlc as they topped South 
Dakota State 73-63 Saturday 
night In Warrensburg, Mo. 
Coach Lark Birdsong saw her 
club'. record drop to 4-7 during 
the three-day tournament, but 
said Iowa Is becoming more 
well-known by entering thla 
type of regional competition. 

with 18, Erin McGrane 11, and 
Lynn Oberblllig and Barb 
Mueller, who contributed 10 
apiece. 

Iowa led at the half 3IJ3, and 
added to that advantage In the 
finalstarw, winding up with Its 
first victory since December 6. 
Birdsong said the Hawks did not 
play particularly well, but W81 
pleased with the scoring 
balance of her leam. 

Comhuakers. Haugejorde's 30 
polnll provided most of the 
offensive spark fer Iowa. along 
with McGrane's 12 points. 

The JeMles Classic was won 
by Temple Junior College. In 
other tournament hlghllghll, 
Iowa's OberbUllg, a aenlor from 
Des Moines, woo a special free- __________________ -""_ 

JOB OPENING: University 01 Iowa pm. 1-18 
Alumni Assoclaflon. POSITION: HaH-
time Assistantship. This person will be MUS I CAL FEMALE. own room. modern furnillhed 
involved with writing. advertising. promo- apartmenl with Iwo quiet seniors, S115,' 
tions. graphics and layout and design 01_ INSTRUMENTS 337·5868. 1·25 
all printed malerlal. OUALIFICATIONS: 
Studenl (9 d te or und d t) ------~---~ MALE seeks same 10 share 12x80 fur· 

ra ua . ergr~ ua e. SELUNG Gibson electric guilar. mini nished mobile home. $75 monthly and 
twenty hours a week etther mornng or af- ::ondltlon $175 351 -8816 1-19 half utl·' tl-. Bus. ~'<2733. 1.18 terllOOns. CONTACT: Richard D. Harrell, ,.. • _ """ 
Edilor; University 01 Iowa Alu~nI Cenler, OLDS Opera Irumpet, excellent cordl
Alumni Center; Iowa C,ly, Iowa bon. asking $325_ Call Kim. 353-0103_ 
52242. 1-16 12-15 

DESIGNERS 
DRAFTSMEN 

FEMALE roommate wanled to shat. 
house. close in. $100 utiNties paid. 351· 
0074_ 1·18 

ROOMMATE wanted now · $112, aver 
24 . qulel environment. Coralville, bus. 
Call evenings. 354·3807. H 7 throw shooting contest by PERSONALS 

connecting on fa of 50 attempts. HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

It h81 also been leamed that :-:H~E"::'RA~O~1f~er~s-,~nd:-'-vld:-u~a':""l -::'a~nd:--g-ro-:"up -=========== 
6-1 center Vicki Burnham h81 Psychotherapy lor women and men. mar
quit the squad .. Burnham W81 rlage counseling . btoenergetlCS. 354· 
declared ineligible In December 1226. 2-7 

due to a credit transfer SUICIDE CriSIS Une· II am through the 
irregularity, but was appealing nlghl. Seven days a week. 351-~~i~ · 

Mechanical Equipment 
$1,400 - $2,000 per month 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
Immediate Opportunity 

Write J-1 The Daily Iowan 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer 

------------.,. FEMALE roommate wanled. very CIoN. 
GUITAR · Yamaha FG-110 with case. partially lurnished. $85. Call 338.6786_ 
excellenl condition. 354-7142_ 1-18 1. 16 

Sophomore standout CIndy 
Hall8elorde paced UJe Hawkeye 
ICOrin8 In all three conteall, 
and was named to the tourney 
all .. tar telJll for her efforll. 
The B-footer averaged f1 polnll 
per game. 

After losing by a 70-63 count to 
holt Central Mialouri State In 
last ThlU'lday'. opener, the 
Hawks were placed In the 
loser's bracket of the leVeR
team field. They were defeated 
by Nebraska 71-63 on Friday, 
thus setting up the battle for 
slltb place with South Dakota 
State. 

Against South Dakota Stale, 
the Hawu received double 
figure scoring {rom Hall8elerde 

Birdsong said It was un· 
fortunate that Iowa drew 
natlonally·ranked Central 
MIssouri State In the tourney 
opener. She indicated, however, 
that the Hawks placed very well 
considering the long holiday 
layoff, and that It was " no 
disgrace" losing to a team of 
Central Missouri's caliber. 
Hall8ejorde tallied 33 points in 
that contest, but no other Iowa 
player broke Into double 
figures. 

Against Nebruka last Friday 
evening, Iowa "collapsed In the 
second balf." according to 
Birdsong. The Hawks had taken 
a 41·29 lead at halftime. but 
wound up on the sIIcrt end of the 
71-63 final score. 

Birdsong blamed the Hawks' 
downfall on too many turnovers 
In the last stanza against the 

Scoreboard 
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17 13 .f25 10 
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it through the AlAW up unW the ==:-=~ _ ____ _ 
tlme of her departw"e PREGNANCY screentng and counsel-

Th H Its will tr • to bring Ing. Emma GOldman Cllroc IOf Women. 
e aw y 337.2111. 2-2 

their record to the .500 level as --------,--

they ·swlng onto a three-gsdaame ~~~.E::~adG~I~~a~~~~~.5a~~~,~~~ 
home stand beginning Tue y 2-2 
night. The 7 p.m. contest will ---------
Put them against Iowa UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 

Box 2131 . Iowa Cdy 
Wesleyan, a team they defeated 
earUer this season. ---,--:-::--:--::-----:-:-

RIGHT TO UFE · For ,"Iormation. Box 

Iowa's Kull 
takes third 

1472. Call 337-4635. 2·14 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 
Conlldentlal Help 

2-16 

Carolyn Kull of the Iowa STORAGE STORAGE 
women's track team jumped 17 M,ro-warehouse untls • All SIzes. Monthly 
feet, one Inch to take third place tates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
In a special long jwnp event at All . dial 337-35a1. 2-7 

the Drake Indoor Invitational In PIANO accompan.st seeks SOlOists , 
Des M In Sa urd chamber groups. Classical, slghtreads 

o es t ay . well. free. Call Frannie. 351-3827. aller 
KuD, a freshman, made that 5 1-26 

distance on her first jwnp of the . 
STAINED glass. lead. (OIl. toots. pavnas. 

competition. instructl()n. Stiers Crafls. 413 KirkWood_ 
The event was won by Iowa 336·3919. 2-23 

State's Celeste Johnson with a ---------
j of & t 5'L in he BEGINNING Astrology. Advanced As-
ump 18 lee, .,. c s. trology. and Tarot classes; start January 

IOW8 freshman Denise 18_ 338-3658 or 338-9607. 1-17 
Kintzelhada jump of 16-4, while ---------
Ann Dr lh ti .... • ARE you looking for good Bible teach 

. esse a~, compe'""6 U\ Ing? Are you lookIng for Chnsban fellow. 
her ftrst long Jump ever, went ship? We've gol it The Iowa City BlbI. 

\0' l /'<r G8 
• 11711 -
12 JI !IjI ... J. 22 411 It, 
u. m I' 
• S2 at 20 

P.'I/o< D, ... IO. IS-!! for the Hawks Fellowship . 312 E. College (Masonl( 
'" L P'I OD Coach Jerry Ha~ said he Temple Building) . 9.45 am and 6 pm 

. Sundays. 1·1! c ••• , •• D,y..... 33 1 .14e - W81 "very pleased" Wlth the __________ _ 
• 14 .~ 7 .. 

.. ._ ~. LII P'r Ci8 22 20 $24 12" perfonnances of the trio and KOREAN White Ginseng Roots - Firsf 

Pot1land 
PIIotnll 

alII. 
_... I' D 463 15 ted th Kull tj ped' last quality. aged five years. extremety po-Ooldtn SI. .. 

t.oo "",tI .. Son Anlo/lto II It I.. 17 14 m 17 no , at ou um tenl. immediale results. ellminales 
~:~~ II', !! .4 year s Iowa high school latigue. shmulales intellect. concentra-
,,~.... w S",.40)l" R~ ... rr. Cal h -
Nnr Orloll 17 14 In 7, CIlia If!. DlIroh 101 champion Joni Clark who now tion. memory. ms nB!Ves. apptness. 

~How1AIn::, ____ ~I~' ~JI~m:":._:Pot:Ua:nd~I:f!~. Boo: .... :.;I:G:J~(:.I~1 ___ ~::~:~'fo:r~Dr~ak:e~' __ , Super discount: $1.50 small. 75-$99: . $2 .25 medium. 50 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
$102: $4 large, 30-$103. Korean Imports, 
Box 273. Fa,rfield Iowa. 52558 1-25 

IOWA Cily's Own Calendar and 
Directory - Good Informal, on. lots of note 
;pace_ Available Th,ngs. Iowa Book. 
:rohweln·s. New Pioneer Of phone 337· 
1019. 1-18 

ACkOSS 
I Office V.I.P. 
S Coarse 

.1 F la or dill 
14 Endlna lor 

system 
1J CoIIep or city 

. In Wisconsin 
.1 E .. ..thaped 
17 SinH", line 
• SI_IYIe. 
11 Woven. In a way 
D Sector 
D Nec:taJ collector 
J4 "- Hot Tin 

Roo'" 
17 Perfect 
D Hil. in Paria 
II Animal 
14 Monk', title 
as Between 

eJtlremtl 
• Service club, 

tor IIort 
41 Uam8's habll.t 
41 Dancer 01 the 

Orlenl 
U Peacock, at 

tim 
t4 Fll'Mflllne 

appurtena nee 
41 Word Wllh diem 

or annum 
41 Alone: Comb. 

lorm 
4t Beg 
II Port.bl. sland 
It Group on lilt 

tdte 01 poverty 
It Clark Kent'. 

CO-WOrker 
.. Treasure_ 
• A IOClallCl. 
II Stake 
GI>one 
G Not any 

Edlled by Eu.- T. Maleska 

DOWN 
I Thai money 
2 On. of th 

Skinners 
J Lament 
4 Having a split 

personality 
5 -Green, 

elopers' one- \ 
time mecca 

• WWI Il&htly 
7 Moeher ot 

Jupiter 

• "MO!!' - qui 

• Shrub wllh white 
nowers 

1. Ululaled 
11 Salan sows Its 

seeds 

IZ UnClJmmQn 
IS Blackmailed 
II Ending tor cyclo 
" Dolce tar-

(delightful 
Idleness) 

U French writer ot 
"The Fall" 

25 Heeling, as a 
Ship 

21 English dynasty 
Z1 01 reet attention 

(to) 
II Stable tare 
JI "The beaulY 

-men Is Ihe 
gray head"; 
Proverbs 

• Canvas enhancer 
II Flower on Ihe 

wane 

» Portend 
It Triangular sail 
17 Play interlude 
IS Wireless 

operators 
4J Revolt 
44 Dawdled 
4J -Longa 
47 Singer 

Lawrence 
48 Gov. Grasso 
4. Midday 
Sf Ridicule 
51 Shredded 
51 Puerto -
M College in N.C. 
.. River in 

England 
57 Fashionable 

TRAVEL 

GET TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL 

HAWAII 
March 16-24. $439 

DA VTONA BEACH 
March 18-26 . $165 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
March 18-25. $324 

JACKSON HOLE 
March 18-24 . $165 

UPS TRAVEL 353·5257 

PETS 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomln9 -
PUPPIes, kittens . Irop,cal fish . pel 
suppIles Brenneman Sead Slore. 1500 
1st Avenue Soulh 338-8501 1-19 
MAKE an offer • Full blooded Irish Seiter 
pUPPIes. HIMs . 879-2558. 1· 18 

HELP WANTED 

ICHTHYS 
BI ..... _ , and Olh Shop 

4:(.1~ 
ms.OUbuquo 

I ... CIty 351-0313 
H-.: _ .... 10 ""' - 5 pm 

ow- 110<1. nivf!4 ~I • pm 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for the 101- ' 
lOwing areas: 
• 1st thru 6th Aves ., 5th SI. 
Coralville 
• Hawkeye Park 
• Lincoln , WOOlf. Valley , 
Newton Ad. 

Route average V2 hr. 
each at $30 per mo., 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec
tions, no weekends. 
CIII the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

Men & Women 

SALES 
MANAGEMENT 
YOUR GOAL? 
THERE'S SOLID 
OPPORTUNITY 

ON OUR FAST TRACKI 
If you have the selling know·how 
and ambition to keep moving up 
with the right company, here's 

why you should be talking to us 
now about our new opening 

in marketing to 
retail stores in Iowa: 

• In less than a decade. this lead· 
ing international company has 
carved out a top-rank position In 
the U.S. 

• We have nearly tripled our 
domestic sales in the last three 
years alone. 

• Our continuing need to form new 
sales means unusual opportunity 
for advancement to management 
levels_ 

• Everyone of our new Sales 
Managers has been promoted 
from within lor nearly three 
years - and we intend to keep it 
that way! 

• We offer you rewarding com
pensation_ Attractive, competitive 
salary; a really fine package of 
company-paid benefits; a superior 
incentive program; a Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo and expenses. 

• Our broad line of hair care and 
cosmetic products have earned 
consumer and dealer recognition 
for both quality and value - giving 
you a lot to work with! 

Specilic eX[lerience in toiletries or 
cosmetic sales not needed to 
qualify. Apply by sending resume 
to: 

J-3 
The Daily Iowan 

An equll oppOltunity employ., tIIf 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES/SALES 

AREA REPRESENTATIVE 
TO COLLEGE WOMEN 

$12,000 Plus Annually 

Starl your ca reer with a dynamic. 
rapidly expanding company seeking 
women or men to p<esent Consumer 
Education Sales Programs. by ap
poinlment. to groups 01 college women 
on their campuses_ Applicants mull be 
able 10 communicate effectively Wllh 
college women_ SuccesSful candidates 
will be lully trelned and will be Visiting 
campuses within IWO hours distance 
from their horne_ You musl be available 
ahemoons and everings. Base salary 
plus incenlives. Apply flOW ard grow 
along with usf 
To arrange a locallntB!View respond 

10. 
Ms. Clemmens 

American Futurl System •• Inc. 
715LJmca.ter Ave. 

SUMMER lOIS GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY BACK. NATION'S LARGEST 
DIRECTORY . MINIMUM FIFTY 
EMPlOYER-STATI:. INCLUDES MAS
TER APPLICATION. ONLY 53. SUM· 
CHOICE, BOX 645, STATE COllECE, 
PA. I6M1 

ONE pair 3-way speakers. cheap. Call CORALVILLE lownhouse • Bus, 
354-7673. H8 washer. dryet'. parking. S100 plus 1/3 

ulllllles. 354·3993. 1·26 MIRANDA 35mm SLR ClWTlera with extra __________ _ 
lenses. many accessories. Call 338-9973 MALE share three bedroom apartment; 
or 336·9S05 lor Murray. 1-20 $117 monthly. all utililies Included. Near 
----------- Wendy·s.354·1358. 1-19 
PERSIAN Lamb fur coat ; man's over· ------:-----"'"7 
coat, suede fleecellned jacket; dumbells; MALE, preler upperclassman or gred 
records; new sel silverware. 338-1487. sludenl. to share new. spacious aplrl· 

1·27 ment near K·Mart_ 354·7459 before 8 or 
----------- aller 5, weekdays. 1·26 
STEREO compact (without speakers): 
Turntabl e, 8-track, AM·FM. $75. 353-
2635. ROOMS FOR RENT 
NIKON F2 Photomlc camera. black . 
bOdy, recenlly recondilloned . $300. FREE room lor non5!"oIIJng lemale In 
351.8809. 1.20 exchange lOf baby S,",ng one child a~er 
-:-__ -:::-:=-:7:'=--::-::~_=_-:-:- school. soma evenings and cooking 

----------- THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside evening meals. Call 354-1908. 1-26 
WORK study student, ten hours weekly Drive, Is consIgning and Selling used clo- . 
10 make col1ee In departmental office. Ihlng, lurnlture and apliances_ We trade FURNISHED, cooking. shar~ house. 
hour In morning, 7:30; hour In afternoon; paperback books 2 lor 1. Open week· $70. bus Ime. Normandy Drive. 337-
53 hourly. Must be dependable_ 353- days 8:4510 7 pm. Sundays. 10·5 pm. 5617_ 1-17 
5414_ 1-18 Call 338-3418_ 2.22 ----------
----------- ----------- FURNISHED room in upstairs apart
TUTORS · Malhemalics or Science. $4 TELEVISION - 19 Inch black and white ment. share kilchen and bath. Bills paid. 
per hour. Pre/er upper division majors or portable. good shape. new lubes. $45. $100 monthly. 338-9861 . 1· 17 
graduale sludenfs. Contact Ihe Math! 338-2949. 1-17 
Science Skills Center. 1105 D Ouad- ----------- ONE block Irom Cumer Hall.lurnished. 
rangle. Phone 353-6633_ An equal op- WOOD lurniture: Drassers. chests . one room , kitchenelle; quiet. mature 
portunlty employet'. 1·16 desks. cupboards. rockers. 400 chairs. lady. 212 E. Fairchild. 1·19 
----------- tables (all kinds) . 500 antique crooks. 80 ----------
NEEDED Immedialely· Work study lab antique trunks. Daily 1 I am-6 pm. 1250 NICE room. $120 monthly utilities paid. 
glass washer. $3.50 hourly. Must be 121h Avenue. Coralville: 814 Newton qUlel grad student preferred. 337.7542. 
work·study. Call 353-4949; 356-2114. 8 Road. 1-26 1.19 105. 1·16 _____________________ _ 

----------- STEREOWOMAN · Stereo components. FURNISHED Singles near Hospital. 
CAMP Knutson In Northern Minnesota appliances. TV S. wholesale. guaran- Music: excellent facilities: private ra-
prOllides unique summer exPerience lor leed_ 337-9216 . leave message_ 2-8 Irlgeralor. television; $90-$120: 337· 
disturbed. retarded.and other excep- 9759. 1.17 -
tional people. Openings: Mainlenance 1957 Seeburg jukebox Wllh recortls . ex- ----------
Director. Waterfront (WSI or Adv Ufe). cellent condition. guaranteed. $400. SINGLE room for renl . close ,n. 337-
Nurse. Program!Maintenane. Contact: 336-8553. 1-16 2573. 2-17 
Michael Muehlbach. 222 8th ST. NE. ----------- 7:7-;'''-:---;---:--
Waverly. Iowa 50677. ,.,6 PIONEER turnlable. B&O cartridge. NO kilchen. share restroom. bedr~. 
----------- good condition. Ron. 337-5567. 351- furniture. eleven blocks from CaPItol ; 
OFFICE of Inlernational Education 9878. 1-16 $90. no utili lies. 338-1760. 1·18 
needs part-time typIsts_ Must be eligible _ .. ... 
for work-SIUdy. Starting salary. 53_25 per USED vacuum cleaners reasonably NICE SI.ngls With kilchen laCliUes . near 
hour. Conlact Jan. 353-6249. 1·16 priced. Brandy·sVacuum.351-1453. 2-1€ un,verslly. S90. 644·2576. evenl~~ 

WORK·study position· Restoration! ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
carpentry at Old Brick. 53_SO. 353·5053; 
337·7266. everongs. 1·18 

SPORTING GOODS 
BEDROOM and spacious living area in 
my home - Quiet nBighborhood. near bus 
line. shared balhroom and kitchen 
privileges. 338-3410_ 1·16 WANTED · Work· study person to work __ --:-=:-:--:-:-~~~~~

with children at Alice's Daycare aprroxi· ROSSIGNOL skis with Look bindings, 
malely 10-12 hours. Call 353-B714. 1-25 $75_ Pioneer 2121 cassette deck. $105. ROOMS wilh cooking pnvlleges. Black's 
___________ 337.3668. 1·20 Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 2-21 
FRIENDSHIP Daycare needs someone __________ _ 
who 1000es young children and Iheir play. FISHING, Ski and Bass Boats. Wlnler TWO rooms lor grad. $140. January 1_ 
Worksludy preferred. 10-20 hours prices. Spring lay away_ 15 h. Tri Hull. See al530 N. (;inton. no. 14. 12·16 
weekly. $2.65 hourly. 353-6033_ ,.,6 $599. 50 used outboards_ 35 HP 
----------- Johnson. $779. 17 It alumlnum canoes. __________ _ 

$215. Tilt tra ilers. $t69. All boats. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

motors. canoes. trailers on sale. Buy APARTMENTS 
now. pay in Spring. Beat the price raises. 
Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. FOR RENT 
Phone 326-2478. Open all nights and __________ _ 
Sundays. 2-22 . ----------- ===========:- TWO bedroom apartment, large kitchen, 

CHEM-GLASS garden plot . etc. Landlord pays III 

E~cellent opportunity In wide open 
lield. Proven process repairs auto 
glass. ralher than replace. Excel
lent inCCllTle potential. $400-$600 
weekly average reported. Small 
investment 

Call Mr. Wright 
toll free 

BICYCLES uti i ties. only $260. No pets. 338-~_ 

SUBLET spacious two-bedroom apart· 
MOTOBECANE- IIVATA · ROSS ment. Coralville. air. c!4shwuher. car· 

Parts. accessories peted. $220 monthly. water pald_ 354-
1262 or 353·6846. 1·27 

and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

FURNISHED apartment In exchlngll lor 
chores with horles. preler farm 
bacllground. 1-629-5154. 1-20 

8~3211-6288. 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 JANUARY 26 sublease - Large two bed-
~!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!! .:::::::::::::======:. room. $220. Coralville_ 3501·1129, 1ft. 5 
..; pm_ 1-20 

INSTRUCTION MOTORCYCLES NEW, Iwo bedroom. west side. 415 
___________ ----------_ Woodside. carpet. drapes, no pels. $280. 
FOR FUN AND PROFIT, learn the art of GL 1000. CB750. CB5SO · All Hondas at 338·7332: 351·2154. 1-25 
llained glass. macrame. tole. and de- special w,nler prices. But Ihe price ----------
;orative painting. or quick landscapes raises. Pay in Sprlng_ Stark·s. Prairie du COMFORTABLE one bedroom. unfur
N,th OIls. Pickup etass schedule at SUet's Chien. Wisconsin. Open nights. Phone nished near Mall. S 155.354-3592 alter 8. 
Crafts. 413 Kirkwood. 338-3919_ 2.23 326-2478_ 2-22 1·18 

GUITAR lessons · Begm",ng. =============- SUBLET attractive. two-bedroom apart
ment. available December 20. Lanlern 

inlermedlale·classlcal-Flamenco. lolk_ AUTOS DOMESTIC Park. 354·7091. 1-16 
337-9216. leave message. 2·8 

TYPING 
1089 Tempest - New starler. battery. CLOSE In. very nice three bedroom 
dres. Red ~tl e. 5350. 351 -.1173. aller apartmenl. anached garege. 3501-3043_ 
6'30. 1-1 8 1-19 aryn Mawr, PI. 19010 

(215)-527-1755 
WILL do any typing . Fast. accurale. 10'1 ___________ ratet . Many symbols. changeable keys 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUBLET eHlciency apartmenl. furnished. 
SI70 plus utilities. Lakeside Manor. 
338-5836. 1· 111 

WORK·STUDY 
1-648-2801 . 1·27 

$3.50 par hour IBM CorrllCllng. pica. elite • Wanda. Free 
SiaN aide fOf Iwo business p<oIessorl Environmenl. 353·3868 or 353' 3118. ---------- MOBILE HOMES 
phone. light typing. opportunity 10 I_r 2-2" FEMALE roommale wanled; Stl0. no . 
dala analytic skllls_ 353-5960; 353·5855. utilties: nice location 337·5919. HB • -----------

1·20 GOETZ Typtng Service - Pica or elite. THREE bedroom 12x65. Bon Ane. all 
----------- Experienced. 0Ia1338-1487. 2-23 SHARE three bedroom dupleK. S85 appNances. central air. heel. corner 101. 
DES MOines Reglsler carrlerl monthly plus uUlilies. on bus line. availa- arose bushes. carpeled. 510.000_ OaY'. 
needed · Several ar.lS Iowa C,ly Inc fHESIS e.perlence - hlfmer urover5lly bte immediately. Calf 338-2757. before. 337-7530: rnghls. 351-8939. 1-19 
Coralville. Earn Irom S30 10 S2OO. HOI' lecrelary New IBM Correct'ng Selectrlc_ ' .pm. 1·20 
much do you want to earn? CaH 337· 338-8996. 2.7 MUST aell 1973 FI88Iwood l.x64 · Two 
2289. Mr. Sot1ong or Mr_ AmbrOH. 2-24 WANTED · Female to share ~ouse willi bedroom. appliancea. unfurnished. excel-
----------- TYPIST · Former universlly secrelary . one other. own room. SIlO plus utiNties. lenl cOndilion. $8.000 or best 011 .... 337· 
PA"T-lime student help wanled. IMU IBM Selectric II. thesis experience. 337- An8l6.351-1_104 . 1-18 5418 or 338·3347. ,.,9 
Food Service_ 1-20 7170_ 1.23 

THE children at 80180 ChiJdcar. Cent .. FAST, prolaS!lonal typing · Manustnpts. 
need a COOk. MuSI quahfy fOl work·sludy. lerm papers. reaumes. IBM Selectrlcs 
15-20 houri a week. wages up 10 53.SC ::opy Center. 100 338-8800. 1.19 

IIESPONSlaLE roommate 12.50 Iwo bedroom Parkwood - Skirted. 
ImmedIately . Share four badroom new carpet. new 40 gallon waler heat •• 
house. close In. $75 plus utiNties. 338- new curtains_ Holiday Court. CIII "' ..... 
2690. 1·20 ngs alter 6. keep Irying. 626-2957_ 1-28 

depending upon e)(jl8t'ience. Cal MIll' ____ -:--;:-____ _ 
reen or Kim at 353-4658. 1·20 REASONABLE · tormer univers'ly - TWO bedroom St¥iIt Apartmenl. pool, BELLING darling IWO bedroom 
----------- Secrelary· ManuscrlplS. Iheses. lerm 011 I lrtee parking. nicely lurnished. own modular · New carp ... Ilrge cov.red 
PART-time 1II.,11nI manager needed Ir papers. languages. 35 H1892. 1·31 bedroom, $113. 3501-4&49. 1-20 porch. clrPOl't. 'hed. Choice. COr1\Ieni .... 
circuladon department I flernoons. net( location. Very allordabl. living. 351 . 
own trantPOrtation. 338·8731. TYPING Carbon nbbon electnc. editing:., 1l000MATE wenled · Fem.le 10 1Ih ... 7216. '1.25 
----------- exper'eoced. o.aI316-4647 1·31 two bedroom apartment with one other, ----______ _ 
BABY sitter needtcI . our home. lat. II· $100 per month January renl Ir ••. MARLETTE 101155. two bedroom. 1\11 
lernoont. some ",enlngt, $1 .50. 338· EXPERIENCt:D·· Carbon rlObon . pica' Klr1<wood and Summit. Phone 351-9071 . balh . IIr. new lurnace. &45-2089: 351-
11405_ 1·18 and efole · Thetes. Wriler's Workshop. 1·20 8105. 1.1' 
-~--------- resumes , le«ers. Bddresllng envelopes _ _____________________ _ 

HELP wanted: SlIJdent to run mlcrofilrr Eventngs.337·9947. t-2O MALE, Iemala. en ... e houle. $90 pIu, MUIT ,ell three bedroom (14170). 1m-
duplClling machine 8 am 10 5 pm SlIur' ' u.ltiet. clOttln. 554·58110. 1·20 medlat. pos .... OII. "'"'*Y., 101 r. 
city and Sundaf.Aor,!:5 hourly 10 llart TYPING · Former unlv8lSlty ,eerellry. Iree. _y financing. 1.",101. amall PIlI 
ell 3~83V Y \I1rougll Friday electric typ8W!1ter. carbon nbbon. editing. COUPLE 10 sh .... larm/lou .. February allowed_ 1-846-2213 or 3S3-3e21 . 1_ 
8·121nd 1-5. 1-18 337·3803. 1·20 I I . SI70pluauUlti ... 845-28n. 1·20 meuag.'orLnIi.. HM 

,-------------------- --------------------
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~KENWDDD 

BELT DRIVE Turntable 
1033 
Reg. s89's 

Complete with 

wood bas. 

dust cover 

*DAMPED CUEING *BELT DRIVE 
*.06 ,WOW AND FLUITER 

EKOSS PR04/AA 

REG. $65.00 
PROFESSION4L STUDIO 
QU4L1TY REPRODUCTION 

HEADPHONE 
KOSS PNEUMAUTE EAR CUSHIONS 

THAT ALLOW THE PR04AA 

TO DELIVER OOENDED UNEAR 

BASS RESPONSE TO 

BELOW AUDIBIUTY 

LIMITED QUANTlnES - ALL PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTSI 

IOWA CITY 130 E Washington Ph: (319) 338-7977 

Blank R cordlnl 
Tape SPECIAL! 

M4XELL UD C·90 

;3~~ 

'~tiiii~LTOK SA·C·90 • Reg. $4.79 .och 

BASF C·90 CHROME 
Reg. $4.49 each 

$ 25 
Ea. 

$3~~ 

BASF PERFORMANCE 1800" 
Reg. S7.49 eoch 

-$ 99 YIS~·MASTERCHARGE· 
AMERICAN EXPRESS WELCOME 

~ 

Ea. FINANCING 
AYAILABLE~:5;;:;;;;;;== 

REG. ~199. 95 

-DC Servo·controlled molor 
"ToP loading 

formal 
-TW' YU 
Iype ,loud· 
nil. meter. 

Rated BEST BUY 
In Leading Consumer 
Maguine 

995 

e::.'~~~tifh 14 cover and $ 
$65 Shure 
91ED 
Cartridge . . 

CS604 Reg. $339.90 

Direct Drive $2 
with VIS 
.Tr.pt III 
Cartridge 

PRICE BREAK On 
HElL AIR MOTION 

·SPEAKERS 
*12" WOOFER 
*12" PASSIVE 
WOOFER 

*FULL SIZE H8L 
AIRMOTIOH ' 
TRANSFORMER 

Reg. $566 each 

SAVE $400 
A PAIR ant1a 

bookshelf 
12" WOOFER AND FULL 
SIZE HElL TRANSFORMER 

$349~~ R~2'Ch SAVESl18'~~ 

Best S eaker 
L·l00 
12" 3 Way Speaker System 

Factory list $351 :00 ea. 
SAVE $164 a poir 

3 Way Sp.aIt.r System . 
Factory Li.t 

S391QO ea. : 
SAVE $200 

II poi r 

$299~~. 

20 WATTS RMS PER CHANNEL 
*Total hannonic distortion 
0.3% 

* A & B Speak.r switchts $ 
*Tap. monitor facilities 

for 2 tap. recorders 
inouts 

15 Watts RMS per 
chc.'lnel with no 
more 'han 0.5% 
tOlal h annan! c 
di stortion 

.$ 

20 Watts RMS per 

chann.1 with no $1 
mo,e than 0.3" 
total harmonic 
di 'tortlon 

~COTT 416 
R'j. $199.95 

:;4VESl20 

9 

Tue! 
Janl 
VOI.11C 
© 1978 

It 




